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The Great Depression caused 380,000 men out of a national population of 7 million lose their 
jobs. By 1932, unemployment in Melbourne had risen to match that in 1893, and worse than 
elsewhere in Victoria. Only Germany had higher unemployment. The poorest suburbs were most 
affected. Wages fell and taxes rose, but because of deflation, those in full time work were better 
off in real terms as their wage would buy more.  
 
State and federal governments were (pre-Keynes) conservatively orthodox in paying off debt and 
further reducing public expenditure, deepening the Depression and significantly delaying 
recovery. Resurgent manufacturing industry eventually returned prosperity to Melbourne’s 
industrial suburbs, but it was only during World War II that unemployment disappeared (Dingle).  
 
Bolton clarifies that although wages reduced, living costs fell even further, so that those securely 
in work, especially middle class professionals, were scarcely aware of the 1930s as a time of 
hardship. He observes that many of them in later life contrasted their frugality with the more 
spendthrift ways of their affluent grandchildren. Yet he is cautious about romanticising claims that 
the simple life brightened by family entertainment and bush rambles was happier than today’s 
consumer society.  
 
Potts shows that the period demonstrated human capacity to adapt and survive and to take pride 
in that survival. Bolton warns that ‘…it is perhaps too easy to believe that after 1945, the 
generation who lived through these experiences wanted the security of home ownership and 
voted for politicians who provided them with a buoyant economy and social services’.1  
1930s. 
 
As pointed out by English historian Hugh Trevor-Roper (1914-2003), the paradox was that the 
unemployment in the 1930s created a higher standard of living for the majority, ie: for those 
workers who were employed, including Gordon.  
 
For a short time then, the dream of the Communist Party of Australia (CPA) might have 
seemed plausible. Many people joined the party either because of trade union militancy, or a 
romantic notion of the possibility of a socialist revolution in Australia. The great majority of 
members were unaware of the extent to which there were ties of both money and control with the 

                                                           
1 Tony Dingle, ‘Depression’, Andrew Browne-May & Shurlee Swain, The Encyclopaedia of Melbourne, 
Cambridge, Melbourne 2005, p 205 & 206, Wendy Lowenstein, Weevils in the Flour, 1978, People’s History 
of Australia (4 Vols) and David Potts, The Myth of the Great Depression, Scribe Melbourne 2006 and 
Geoffrey Bolton, ‘Sanitising the Past?’ Australian Book Review, October 2006, p 27. Only Dingle and Bolton 
have been used here. 
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Soviet Union, for much of the period of the party’s existence.2 This was presumably not relevant 
to our family who have no history of political involvement, but it was to at least two of Richard’s 
older friends: Betty Blunden and Dr Carlotta Kellaway, who were both party members. 
 
Refer: Porter, Hal, ‘Melbourne in the Thirties,’ The London Magazine, 5: 6, September 1965, pp 
31-47. 
 
1932. A photo of another girl, inscribed ‘Head pre’, so probably of Jean McLean,3 who was 
Captain of the School then. (Photograph, held). 
 
An unidentified press photograph shows some of the 800 girl pupils outside Government House, 
with an inset of the new head mistress, Miss S Llewelyn (Photograph held). This is odd because 
Miss Llewelyn is not on the list of MacRob principals, although I note there seems to be a gap for 
1933. Refer: January-March, 1933, below. 
 
18 November 1932. In the height of the economic Great Depression, Mr and Mrs Peterson paid 
off the £168/-/- balance of the purchase money to Long. Long’s mortgage was transferred to Miss 
Maddox, as a loan to the Petersons. (Dugdale, Creber & Simmons Solicitors receipt, held and 
refer to: 27 September 1937). 
 
December 1932. The Melbourne Girls’ High School Principal, Miss Christina S Montgomery 
retired, under the heading ‘A great headmistress’, Pallas carried valedictory messages from M P 
Hansen, director of education and J A Seitz, Chief Inspector of Secondary Schools. Both, with the 
Lord Mayor, spoke at the Speech Night, probably attended by Jean and her parents. (Pallas. May 
1933, pp 4 and 5). 
 
Jean stayed at the Terminus Hotel, Point Lonsdale with her mother (AGP). 
 
Jean’s results in Terms 1, 2 and 3, 1932 dramatically improved. In Term 2, she was Dux of the 
form (and she never looked back, for the rest of her life): English: 79, 80, 76; French: 88, 85, 68; 
British History: 71, 65, 76; Arithmetic: 52, 89, 65; Algebra (Terms 2 and 3, only): 67, 52; 
Geometry: 50, 67, 71; Botany: 80, 77, 84; Geography: 73, 71, 75; Drawing: 79, 72; 68; Her 
average marks were: 72, 75, 71 and her place in the Form 2/39, 1/39 and 3/34. (Melbourne Girls 
High School, Results Register, which confirms that she was at Miller Street ES for Grade VII, 
1929 and Grade VII, 1930, that she lived at 85 Clauscen Street, North Fitzroy, N7 and that her 
father Albert Higgs was a clerk). 
 
18 December 1932. This is confirmed by The Melbourne Girls’ High School Terminal Report for 
Essie Jean Higgs, aged 15, from Form D3, records that in each of the three terms, she achieved 
Second, First and Third place respectively in a form of 39, 34, 40 pupils. Her marks were: 
English: 79, 80, 76; French: 88, 85, 68; British History: 71, 65, 76; Arithmetic: 52, 89, 65; Algebra: 
52, 67, 52, Geometry: 50, 67, 71; Botany: 80, 77, 84; Geography: 73, 71, 75; and Drawing: 79, 
72, 68. (Held). 
 
[Forrest Mars, son of Frank (refer: 1923) invented the Mars bar in USA and his father Frank sent 
him to UK to start a company there]. 
 
[Soviet famine 1932-3 caused by ruthless modernisation, as was that of 1946-7 and China of 
1959-61].4 
 
                                                           
2 Dennis Altman, ‘False promise,’ review of Mark Aarons, The Family File, Black Inc, Melbourne 2010, in 
ABR, September 2010, pp 25 and 26. 
3 This is not the (younger) Jean McLean (born 1934), political activist and Parliamentarian, convenor of the 
Save Our Sons Movement and vice-chair of the Vietnam Moratorium Movement. 
4 Corma O Grada, Famine: A Short History, Princeton, 2009. 
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[1932. Robert Helpmann, aged 23, first sailed on the Orsova (refer: December 1965) from 
Australia to London, and did not return until 23 years later, and then only temporarily]. 
 
‘The year 1933 opened unpropitiously for the raising of School fees deterred many parents from 
sending their children to a secondary school, and discouraged many senior girls from returning to 
school and continuing their studies. (‘Principal’s Column’, Pallas, December 1933, p 3).  
 
January-March, 1933. For Jean’s last two months at Mac.Rob, Miss Montgomery was replaced 
by as Principal by Miss Sybil Llewelyn, a most able science teacher who never married, who is 
not mentioned on the school’s honour board list of Headmistresses, nor acknowledged with an oil 
portrait in the foyer.  Controversially the position was not advertised, she was appointed 
temporarily and the government saved a salary by having her share the position with her second 
job as Inspector of the University of Melbourne’s laboratories and she was there for only a year, 
suddenly departing from the school just before speech night 1933, possibly due to ill-health. She 
went on to be head of two other schools. (Parker, The Making of Women, pp 114-118). This also 
demonstrated the government’s lack of confidence in the future of the school. 
 
January, 1933. Jean Higgs was appointed Deputy Form Representative (Deputy Form Captain) 
of Form C3. Beryl Fodden was Form Captain. Form Mistress of C3 was Miss Ball.  The girls took 
part in the ‘mob scene‘ from Shakespeare’s Julius Ceasar to be performed on Shakespeare Day 
and there is a photo of them in Pallas. I can’t recognise Jean. (Pallas, May 1933, pp 9, 17 and 
22). 
 
31 March 1933. ‘During the term, our deputy, Jean Higgs left….’ (Pallas, May 1933, p 17). 
 
On 31 March 1933, Jean, aged fifteen had ‘transferred’ [from Melbourne Girls High School] to 
‘Business College.’ (Melbourne Girls High School, Results Register). This may well have been a 
result of her parents’ inability to pay the increased fees (despite paying off the mortgage on their 
house just  4.5 months eatrlier), exacerbated by the precarious uncertainty about the future of the 
school.  
 
So, Jean was denied any further education. 
 
[By March 1933, a new governor was being sought and so the Melbourne Girls’ High School 
had to move again]. 
 
[For most of 1933 and 1934, the girls temporarily relocated by contrast to the most unsatisfactory 
former West Melbourne Central School No 1689 (built 1875-76), in King Street. ‘The threat of 
ejection from our temporary abode also hung over us for the first term, but, when the decision 
was made that we were to move to West Melbourne Primary School, we packed up with good 
grace…’ (‘Principal’s Column’, Pallas, December 1933, p 3). 
 
[It seemed the girls’ school may have to close, but fortune smiled and Sir MacPherson Robertson 
the lolly magnate, irritated at the way the government treated the girls, left £40,000.00 of his 
£100,000.00 1935 Centenary Gift to the State of Victoria, for a new girls’ high school on two acres 
(0.8 hectares) of the Albert Park Reserve, at 350-370 Kings Way, cnr Albert Road Drive, 
Melbourne 3004. He spent the remaining £60,000.00 on the Mac.Robertson Bridge, the 
Herbarium at the Royal Botanic Gardens and the fine bluestone fountain on the corner of Domain 
and St Kilda Roads. 
 
[Norman Hugh Seabrook of Seabrook and Fildes Architects, who had just returned from working 
in Britain, won the Centennial Architectural Competition for the design of the new school in 1933, 
which as a condition of accepting the Gift, was renamed the Sir Macpherson Robertson Girls’ 
High School and subsequently abbreviated to the Mac.Robertson Girls’ High School.  
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[MacRob is Victoria’s first modernist school building. As Robin Boyd remarked, it symbolised 
1934 as ‘The Revolution’: the arrival of Modernist architecture in Australia. This is the first time 
that an architectural competition in Australia had been won by a modernist building. There was 
also a Centennial Homes Competition, not sponsored by Robertson, a Centennial Bridge erected 
at Port Melbourne (now demolished) and Russell Grimwade paid for Cooks’ Cottage to be 
brought to the Fitzroy Gardens. (Robin Boyd. Victorian Modern. Architectural Students’ Society of 
the Royal Victorian Institute of Architects. Melbourne 1947. Pp 17 & 28). 
 
[Its design was influenced by the recently completed Willem Dudok’s superb  
De Stijl and Modernist  Rathuis building complex in Hilversulm, Netherlands (1928-32). MacRob 
doubtless influenced and inspired many later Modernist and Dudokian public building designs in 
Victoria, particularly schools, by Public Works Department Chief Architect, Percy Everett (1934-
53), but the second Modernist school in Victoria after Macrob, was the remote single classroom 
school at Watchupga No 3380 in the Mallee, designed by Everett and built in 1935. (Richard 
Peterson. Historic Government Schools. A Comparative Study. June 1993, Heritage Branch, 
Department of Planning and Environment. Vol 1. Section 5. P 131).  
 
[The Duke of Gloucester opened the school on 7 November 1934. (Jill Barnard and Jenny 
Keating, People’s Playground. A History of Albert Park. Chandos. Burwood 1996. Pp 105-107 
and Victorian Heritage Register, No H1641]. 
 
[Incidentally, in 1942, Mac.Robertson Girls’ High School was seconded by the US Army and later 
by the RAAF, and one of the three schools its pupils relocated to was Brighton Road Primary 
School, where Jean’s grandsons Shaun and Conan went in the early 21st century, and of which 
Shaun was captain in 2005. (Pauline Parker, The Mac.Robertson Girls High School. History, 
2005. www.macrob.vic.edu.au and Chee Chee Leung. ‘MacRob girls reflect on classes in the 
drawing room.’ The Age. November 11, 2006. P 15.)  
 
From April 1933. Jean was presumably at ‘Business College.’ There are no records of this. 
 
[Miles Franklin (1879-1954), was much older than Jean, but spent years in the 1930s working as 
’Stella’ ‘in various roles - clerical, secretarial, financial and occasionally menial (work), the usual 
lot of women in the first half of the twentieth century - that had in common an ethos of service and 
support.’5] 

                                                           
5 Jill Roe, Stella Miles Franklin: A Biography, Fourth Estate, 2008. 
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Swanston Street, Ambrose Pratt,  
A Century of Progress, Melbourne 1934. 
 
1934. Jean aged 16, began secretarial work at Mackay Silentruba Products Pty. Ltd., rubber 
and steel parts manufacturers. The office and factory were at 1-3 Swan Street, Richmond E 1, on 
the corner of Punt Road (now a car-park, since the demolition of the building), with ‘the Mackay 
girls’: Norma Pitts (born 16 July; and Ross), Myrtle (and Bruce) Gregory, Ruth (and David) 
Rothery, Marg (and Les) Severino, Harry Tyrrell, and the boss, Ross Paton, etc.  
 
After having done so well at school, why did she not on go to university? Perhaps her parents 
could not afford the fees? Over 1918-51, most girls went straight from school to work. These 
girls had an average working life of at least ten years, from 14 (the leaving age) to 24 years, the 
average age for marriage. Jean worked for eight years before the war and a year after, when she 
left to have me. In this she was an average girl, except that she stayed at school 3 years longer 
than average.6 Also, there are said to have been only three government schools that offered 
classes (fee-paying) to year 12 in the early 1930s, presumably: Melbourne High, University 
High And MacRoberston Girls High School. 
 

                                                           
6 Selina Todd, Young Women, work and family in England, Oxford, 2005, reviewed: Susan Pederson, ‘A 
Girl’s right to have Fun,’ London Review of Books, 5 October 2006, p 36 and 37. The statistics are English 
but there is no reason why the same could not be true here. 
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Jean was working at Mackay for 8 1/2 years, until commencing full-time war service in 1942, 
then returned there after the war in 1945, until pregnant with Richard (AGP and various records, 
held. And, Ruth Rothery, telephone conversation with RP, 31 January 2005). 
 
W E Llewellyn, manager at Mackay said Jean conducted herself ‘most satisfactorily and ably. 
She was ‘punctual, accurate, most attendant and her work was a very high standard.’ She had an 
excellent knowledge of bookkeeping, which was under her control, also typing and shorthand. 
She also controlled the female office staff (AGP, 30/11/42 Reference and Royal Australian Navy 
Dispersal Data (Demob) Form). 
 
She was also friendly with Margaret and Dick Oldmeadow (of Ivanhoe Methodist Church), Lillian 
Lancaster, the Brogden family (of Russell Street), Jack and Peggy Connor, Aunty Lou, Uncle 
George and Aunt Lil (her relatives), Joan and Cliff Waddington, Maud Terdich and Ivy and 
George Boatfield (who let her their house at Seaford for Christmas holidays). Refer: 1947-52. 
 
[1934. The world’s first utility coupés (or utes) left the Ford factory, Geelong]. 
 
[1934. Captain Cook’s Cottage from Great Ayrton, Yorkshire, a gift from Sir Russell Grimwade, 
was re-erected in the Fitzroy Gardens]. 
 
[1934. After two days of 200 mm of rain, water backed up from Williamstown to Yarra Glen, 
covering 6,000 houses and killing 18 people. It took 9 days to subside. Refer: 1803, 1837, 1839, 
1844, 1859, 1863 and 1891]. 
 
[31 March 1935. Persia was re-named Iran]. 

[December 1935. The Australian Council for Civil Liberties was founded by a group of 
businessmen, lawyers, artists and writers concerned by the government’s tendancy to suppress 
the expression of hostile opinions, unlike in USA in the absence of any constitutional guarrantee 
of free speech, assembly, or association]. 
 
1935. Aged 22, Gordon had almost qualified as an accountant and was in charge of the office.  
 
1935. Jean’s friends were Ian and Harold, of Rotorua, NZ.’ (Her handwritten captions in her 
photo album, held). She was then 17-18. 
 
[1935. Fry’s in UK, invented the Aero chocolate bar. Also refer: 1920 and 1937]. 
 
[1935. Stewarts of Ivanhoe, menswear and school uniform outfitters, later in Ivanhoe East, was 
founded. It was often patronised by Gordon. It survives in 2010, owned by the late Ken Knape, 
his wife Judith Knape and their son Dean Knape. It is certainly the oldest business in Ivanhoe 
East, and perhaps in Ivanhoe]. 
 
[1935. Penguin Books was launched in London, with cheap reprints]. 
 
[1935. Peugeot introduced the first production, power-operated retractable hardtop, the 402 
Éclipse Décapotable, designed and patented by Georges Paulin, but in 1936 reverted to a 
manually operated version on a stretched chassis, built in limited numbers until World War II]. 
 
1936. Jean’s (aged 18-19) photos at sea of ‘Operations in the Mediterranean’, with H Class 
destroyers. ‘Bombs on Barcelonia. Civil war in Spain.’ Shrapnel. ‘HMS Hunter which struck a 
mine.’ ‘HMS Leander.’ ‘Empty shells after an air raid.’ ‘Our (my italics) first prisoners.’ ‘Italian – 
brought action at Port Sudan.’ ‘One of those that came close enough.’ ‘Sometimes called a near 
miss!’ ‘The end of an Italian Destroyer.’ ‘A convoy in the Red sea, bombed.’ ‘Our victim afire.’ ‘Our 
victim afire. One up to Leander.’ ‘Italian sub forced to surface…’ ‘Colombo.’ ‘Mount Levina, 
Colombo.’ ‘Bombay’. ’Our aggressive-looking boarding party.’ ‘Koweit.’ ‘Ishmalia.’ ‘Suez 
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Canal.’ ‘Nazareth.’ (Her handwritten captions in her photo album, held). Perhaps these were the 
activities of the unknown sailor referred to on 25 December 1936. Check the notes are in her 
handwriting. Who is ‘our’? 
 
[1936. Keynes published his General Theory of Employment, Interest and Money, which was 
obsessed with the problem of stability and disruption, derived from Zweig, in whose World of 
Yesterday, the first chapter is on security, as the thing that he had experienced when young in his 
father’s household with its secure roles, dependant on broader economic security had been lost, 
never to return].7 
 
[1936. Monopoly, created in 1933, was patented for sale outside trhe USA. In 1903 Elizabeth 
(Lizzie) J. Magie Phillips, of USA, created a game to explain the single tax theory of Henry 
George to illustrate the negative concentrating land in monopolies]. 
 

 
 

                                                           
7 Tony Judt, with Timothy Snyder, Thinking the Twentieth Century, The Penguin Press, New York 2012, pp 
26 and 27. Refer also my: Richard Chronology, 1975. 
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9 January 1936. Gordon received his Certificate for passing the Intermediate Examination for 
students of the Federal Institute of Accountants (Held). 
 
25 December 1936. Jean’s (?) photo of an unknown sailor inscribed ‘In Memoriam’ (Photo. 
Held). 
 
[1936. GM-H opened a £433,000 state-of-the-art factory with a fine Art Deco offices block 
(designer?), on 20 hectares of swampy land at Fishermans Bend. Holden had survived the 
Depression by bringing in UK-born engineer Laurence Hartnett as CEO merging with General 
Motors of USA, but GM would fund not the locally designed and manufactured car Hartnett 
wanted to build, and he raised funds from the Commonwealth Bank and Bank of Adelaide. Refer: 
1 October 1948].   
 
[1936. Reginald Ansett, a Western District bus operator bought a 6-seater Fokker Universal and 
founded Ansett Airlines]. 
 
[1936. The Progress House was built by the Myer Emporium in Lonsdale Street, opposite St 
Francis Church, near Elizabeth Street, set in a manicured garden with a sun-ball and a sun-dial. It 
had glass bricks illuminating the staircase. Its purpose was to display furniture in settings that 
were changed bi-monthly over five years, or so. Also refer: 1960, for Heart’s Desire House. Refer 
1952 for the Beaufort Home and the Myer Home; and 1960 for the Heart’s Desire House]. 
 
[1936: Holden's Motor Body Builders (founded 1858 in Adelaide),opened a Melbourne Plant at 
Fishermans Bend and its managing director Sir Lawrence Hartnet pushed te government to allow 
for a locally designed and manufactured car (refer: 1948)]. 
 
In 1937, at the suggestion of a fellow employee from McNair’s, Gordon joined the Masonic 
Lodge Normanby No 523, at the Bastings Street Temple, Northcote which had been founded in 
that year and he was one of its first initiates. Ern Cohen and Thor Dyring (No. 391, a Wor. Past 
Master) were also members. He became active in its Coronets Social Club. (AGP, bound Order 
of Ceremony booklet, portrait photograph of Wor. Bro. Gordon Peterson, taken at the end of his 
term as Master of the Lodge, dated 10.11.54 and signed by many other Masters and Past 
Masters). 
 
27 September 1937. Mr and Mrs Peterson (our grandparents) paid £409/5/- (£400/-/- plus costs 
as a repayment of their mortgage on 8 Knowles Street, Northcote N16. This included £100/-/- 
advanced to them by their son (Gordon), secured to him by an Indenture of Deposit of Deed. 
(Letter dated 27 September 1937 from Dugdale, Simons & Stevens, Barristers & Solicitors to Mr 
A.A. Peterson, held). 
 
10 November 1937. Over 1933-37, Jean aged 20, assisted Elsie Peck in the kindergarten at 
North Fitzroy (Sunday School? Gordon also went there. In 2008, a former student of mine, 
Oliver Nicholson was designer of its renovations. It is still a church). She played the piano, led the 
children in singing and helped with story hour. ‘…Always your willingness to help me in anything I 
have ever asked you to do’. But, moving to Ivanhoe prevented her continuing at the kindergarten. 
(Letter from Elsie Peck, Mabley, 41 Delbridge Street, North Fitzroy, held). 
  
[1937. Keith Murdoch, proprietor of the Herald & Weekly Times Limited, publisher of The Herald 
newspaper launched his first radio station, 3DB in Melbourne [refer: 1950]. This was one of the 
first newspapers in the world to implement the theory that newspapers and broadcasting could be 
joined to their mutual advantage and a pioneer of convergence, now occurring with television and 
the internet].  
 
[1937. Fry’s in UK, invented Rolo, Kit Kat and Smarties. Also refer: 1920 and 1935]. 
 
January 1938.  Probably then, the Higgs family moved into their new house, at  
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20 Russell Street, Ivanhoe. Jean (aged 20) had a black dog called Skipper (Photo, held). The 
details of its construction and their purchase are unknown. Who built it? Was it built for them?  
 
Even who was Russell (other than The Right Honourable The Earl Russell KG, GCMG, PC, 1st 
Earl Russell, KG, GCMG, PC (1792-1878), known as Lord John Russell before 1861, was an 
English Whig and Liberal politician who served twice as Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 
from 1846-52)?  
 
The sounds of Russell Street became embedded in our consciousness: earlier, Bert’s (and later 
Ruby’s) tuneless whistling and snatches of piano, often self-composed, the roar of the youths 
opposite in recess and lunch, the over-amplified, officious and brusque school public address 
announcements (Would those responsible for… please go to the headmaster’s office…), on clear 
days, of the distant electric train, the carolling magpies and perhaps most evocatively, the 
mysteriously omnipresent doves cooing from Marshall Street early each morning; cicadas in 
summer, especially after rain and very occasionally, kookaburras and even bellbirds.  
 
25 January 1938. Gordon qualified as an accountant with and was admitted as an Associate 
Member of the Federal Institute of Accountants and as an Associate of the Australian Society 
of Certified Practising Accountants.  
 
Gordon was a CPA for over 66 years.  (Letter from the Assistant State Secretary, AGP, 
Certificate and letter from CPA Australia, dated 16 November 2004, held).  
 
1938. Gordon left McNair after ten years and began his second job for four years and six months 
as accountant at John Withers and Son Pty. Limited, paper merchants, importers, office 
supplies, stationers and manufacturers, in the basement of 210-212 Queen Street, Melbourne, 
C1, telephone M 1961 and with a subsidiary company, W.T. Distributors Pty. Ltd.  
 
He controlled office staff, did the accountancy and statistical records, the banking, taxation and 
financial matters.  
 
Withers also owned a manufacture’s agents company, who were sole agents for distributing to all 
Australian states, the products of the Swallow Manufacturing Co. Ltd of London, who 
manufactured carbon paper.  The basement offered the even temperature that carbon paper 
needed. Gordon was Company Secretary and Joint Manager of this company.  
 
Allan W Cleland and Charles Withers were directors of both companies. The previous 
accountant, had TB, so for six months, the job hadn’t been done (?). He would need to work late 
to 9 or 10, every night to clear the back-log of work. There was an all-male staff. (AGP). 
 
Gordon was a member of the John Withers and Son Cricket Team. Doug Venus was also a 
member. (Team photo, held). 
 
After his Accountancy qualification, Gordon completed a Company Secretary course. He 
worked at Withers for four years and six months, until the war. (AGP). 
 
Gordon attended the North Fitzroy Church of Christ (he never joined the church, because he 
would not be baptised. He held fond memories of its large Sunday School. He played cricket, 
basketball and Australian Rules Football with the NFC of C. (AGP. ‘Personal Details,’ held). 
 
He was appointed Secretary of the Southern Cross Boys’ Club. (AGP and AGP. ‘Personal 
Details,’ held).   
 
He left the SCBC and his mother suggested the YMCA, because of its international view. This 
was when the YMCA was still a movement, not a sports management company. He would walk to 
the YMCA in City Road, South Melbourne from his Queen Street office. He played hockey for the 
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YMCA Hockey Club in each of C, B and A grades. His hand-stitched green and gold hockey shirt 
survives. (AGP and AGP, ‘Personal Details,’ held).    
 
He joined the YMCA Vikings Club and became a section leader. Eventually, he followed Ian 
McLaren as President for 18 months (refer photograph, held) and received the coveted highest 
Vikings award, the McCrae Citizenship Cup. (What happened to that?)  
 
After his presidency, the club usually enabled the immediate Past-president to travel overseas. 
Ian McLaren went, but when it was his turn, Gordon didn’t (because he felt a duty to his parents? 
He supported his parents financially, so told me he felt he could not travel overseas.  Or, was it 
because in 1938, war threatened?) (AGP and AGP, ‘Personal Details,’ held). This is for me, the 
first of the three questions about his life. What if he had gone overseas then?  
 
Later he joined the YMCA Mariners Club. [Hockey photo and wedding telegrams, held]. 
 
Gordon’s girlfriends were Rene (Irene) Hargreaves (refer photo, held. But Gladys her sister 
hated him) and Nance McDonald, a YMCA waitress who he found was most sophisticated, seven 
years before Jean. Perhaps he was attracted by ‘sophisticated’ women [AGP, photo, held].  
 
Rene continued to write to him for the rest of his life. (Card, recent, but undated, held) 
 
March 1938. ‘Firth’s orchard, Oratia, NZ.’ ‘Auckland’s welcome to men from HMS Archilles,after 
her victorious meeting with the Graf Spree.’ [Jean’s handwritten captions in her photo album, 
held]. 
 
5 August 1938. Jean’s 21st Birthday. (Numerous cards and telegrams, held). 
 
[9 and 10 November 1938. The fearful Kristallnacht rampage in Germany and Austria. Over two 
days, hundreds of shops looted, hundreds of synagogues and homes burnt down, 91 Jews 
murdered and 30,000 deported to concentration camps. Few people protested]. 
 
25 December 1938. Jean’s The Methodist Hymn-Book with Tunes for Use in Australia and New 
Zealand. Methodist Conference Office, 25-35 City Road, E.C. 1. Leather bound and inscribed in 
gold: ‘J.H. 25-12-38’. [Held]. 
 
[In 1938 the Darrell Lea Swanston Street Melbourne shop opened. It had been founded in 
Sydney in 1927 (qv).  In 1941, the Royal Picture Theatre, 30 Chapel Street Windsor (opposite the 
station, opened in 1911) closed to became the Darrell Lea’s Melbourne factory. In 1953, Rock 
Lea Road was first made. In 2012, the company collapsed into administration]. 
 
[1938. Quist’s Coffee House, 166 Little Collins Street, Melbourne opened, oldest in Melbourne. 
It’s still there in 2012]. 
 
[1938. 65% of eligible males in Victoria held a driving licence (but not Gordon, or Jean). Refer 
also: 1911]. 
 
24 February 1939. The Higgs family pay off their new house, at 20 Russell-street (sic), 
Ivanhoe. [Vol. 5628. Fol 1125514, held]. 
 
[Ivanhoe Grammar School had opened in 1919. Darebin Station had opened in 1922]. 
 
William  Albert Higgs insured their new house  with The Pacific Insurance Company Limited 
(Head Office, Suva, Fiji). The contents were then valued at £600/0/-. There was no specific value 
put on the house. [Insurance Policy dated 24 February 1939. Certificate 1 and Sands and 
McDougall Directories. Held]. 
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1 June 1939. Gordon was ‘received into Freemasonry’. (Certificate with text in Latin (Albertum 
G.) and English. [Held]. 
 
[3 September 1939. Britain declared war on Germany, Australia followed the same day]. 
 
[1939. The Australian government built munitions factories at Maribyrnong, Fishermens Bend 
and Footscray, leading to post-war industry, eg: Holden and Ford. Refer: 1948].  
 
?1939. Gordon became a director of the Withers subsidiary: W J Distributers Pty Ltd.  
 
[1939. Conscription was initially introduced to Australia at the start of World War II in that all 
unmarried men aged 21 were to be called up for three months’ Militia training. These men could 
serve only in Australia or its territories. Refer also: June 1942]. 
 
[1939. ‘Breeding out the colour,’ as administered by the Chief Protector, was no longer formal 
Commonwealth government policy for aboriginal ‘half-casts’]. 
 
[Maurice Bowra, Warden of Wadham College, Oxford, 1938-70 (1898-1971) said: ‘…nothing of 
importance or interest happened after 1939.’ 
 
[1939. Fay Gandal and her husband Sam opened the first Sussan shop in Collins Street. In 1999 
it bought Sportsgirl from its receivers By 2012, it had 550 stores, and 4500 employees, in 
Australia and New Zealand]. 
 
[1940. Sir Robert Gordon Menzies, KT, AK, CH, FAA, FRS, QC (1894-1978). His first term as 
Prime Minister began in 1939, after the death in office of the United Australia Party leader Joseph 
Lyons and a short-term interim premiership by Sir Earle Page. His party narrowly won the 1940 
election. A year later, his government was brought down by MPs crossing the floor. He spent 
eight years in opposition, while he founded the Liberal Party of Australia]. 
 
[1939-40. New Zealand’s Centennial celebrations. Pavilions at the Centennial Fair, Wellington, 
NZ.]8  
 
30 March 1940. Jack (Johnson) Hill bought the block that became 28 St Hubert Road (south-
east corner, Hartlands Road), East Ivanhoe at the Sixth Auction of the Charterisville Estate.9  
 
It straddled the former drive and yard of one of the very earliest houses in Melbourne, 
Charterisville, which still survives in Burke Road North. The street names in this neighbourhood 
reveal its history. 
 
Charterisville was built by the adventurous colonial pioneer, David Charteris McArthur, 
Melbourne’s first banker, who commuted to there daily on horseback from Collins Street.  
 
Lower Heidelberg Road was gazetted by the colonial government of New South Wales and built 
as a toll road from 1840. It is the earliest road out of Melbourne. Its administering authotrity , 
the Heidelberg Road Trust (1840-41) was the earlest municpal authority inn Victoria. The road 
changes direction at the East Ivanhoe village, because the route (now Hartlands Road) that 
continued east up the hill was the drive of Charterisville, angling across 28 St Hubert Road to 
reach the homestead atop the hill. Two of the historic cedars beside this drive survive, one was in 
the backyard of 28 St Hubert Road, when we sold the property.  
 
This drive formed the boundary with the neighbouring property, Hartlands, owned by eccentric 
Captain Sylvester John Brown (), a shipmaster formerly of the East India Company, who later 

                                                           
8 Jean’s handwritten captions in her black covered photo album, held. 
9 Richard Peterson, Two Early Homesteads in Heidelberg, 5 September 1967, p 13 and AGP. 
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owned the first steamer to work Port Phillip Bay, his barque Proteus had delivered a cargo of 
convicts from London to Hobart, the family settled in Sydney in 1831. Sylvester Brown took up 
whaling and built a stone mansion Enmore, which gave its name to the suburb of Sydney. He 
bought 313 acres of what is now East Ivanhoe, naming it Hartlands and settling there in 1840. He 
was the father of the eminent Australian novelist, Thomas Alexander Browne (1826-1915). In 
1839 he took his family to Melbourne and built a country home, Hartlands, at Heidelberg, but 
Thomas remained at Sydney College for two more years, then from 1841 completed his 
education in Melbourne. In 1846, after economic depression ruined his father, and caused his 
breakdown. Thomas grew up on the property (1841-46, aged 15-20), added the 'e' to the name, 
later adopted the pseudonym, Rolf Boldrewood, and as an early Australian writer, wrote about 
his childhood here.10 
After McArthur’s death, Louis Buvelot pained there and from 1890-94 Charterisville and its wild 
romantic garden were leased to the dairy farmer William Veitch, who sub-leased half of the house 
to Walter Withers and he, Tom Humphrey and Leon Poole painted there. 
 
Over 1888-89 this place became the setting for several paintings by the Heidelberg School 
painters such as Tom Roberts (1856-1931), Arthur Streeton (1867-1943), Fred McCubbin (1855-
1917) and Charles Condor (1868-1909). They painted together only over 1883, when Roberts 
returned from plein air painting in Granada until 1897, when Streeton left Australia.  
 
In the late 1880s was a frenzy of railway construction as branch lines were constructed to serve 
new agricultural communities and to support suburban land speculation. By the July 1890, not 
only had the construction of lines passed in the massive  'Octopus' Act 1884 largely been 
completed, but stations were now much closer together. On 8 May 1888, the line had been 
extended to Heidelberg from North Melbourne, so although Heidelberg was only an hour from 
Melbourne by (expensive?) coach, it was 90 minutes by the recently opened railway line.  
 
This ran from Spencer Street to North Melbourne, Arden Street Yard, Macaulay Road,  
Flemington Bridge, Royal Park, Royal Park Junction, North Carlton, North Fitzroy, St Georges 
Road Junction, Clifton Hill, then shunting back to Northcote South, Fairfield Park, Alphington, 
Ivanhoe and Heidelberg (the terminus). On 31 July, 1921, the 13 km line from Princes Bridge to 
Heidelberg was electrified.11 
 
Amongst many other works, Walter Withers (1854-1914) painted After the Heat of the Day, 
during the summer of 1890-91, from the bottom of the Charterisville garden, at the river bend, 
directly east of the end of Hartlands Road, near the end of the billy cart track which Buvelot had 
painted earlier.12 
 
By the time of our arrival, from 1951, the land north and east of Charterisville looked, and was of 
the characteristic colours, just as in Arthur Streeton Golden Summer, Eaglemont, 1889, his Near 
Heidelberg (1890), E Phillips Fox painted Studio, Charterisville, oil on cedar panel in 1900, 
Moonrise, Heidelberg, �also 1900, oil on canvas, National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne, 
purchased, 1948,13 and famously, our great-uncle Tom Roberts, painted  A break away! in 

                                                           
10 Jenny Brown, ‘Stumping up to post a profit for the ages. If only our ancestors had held on to the land. It is 
now worth billions,’ The Age, Domain, p 14. Clinton Baxter, of Savills Australia did the calculations. 
11 www.vrhistory.com/VRMaps/ and http://users.cdi.com.au/~johnc/railmap.htm 
12 Auctioned at Sotheby’s, 1 September 2010, reported with good photograph in Karen Poh, ‘Brush with 
fortune. Masterpiece found after 40 years,’ The Heidelberg Leader, 31 August 2010, p 1. 
13 E Phillips Fox, Studio, Charterisville, oil on cedar panel, c1900, oil on cedar panel, National Gallery of 
Victoria, Melbourne, The Joseph Brown Collection. Presented through the NGV Foundation by Dr Joseph 
Brown AO OBE, Honorary Life Benefactor, 2004 and E Phillips Fox, Moonrise, Heidelberg, �1900, oil on canvas, 
National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne,  purchased 1948. Also: 
www.ngv.vic.gov.au/australianimpressionism/education/insights_ssites.html In these titles, the location 
‘Heidelberg’ is used loosely because the only railway station was Heidelberg. It probably means Eaglemont, 
or East Ivanhoe, rather than Heidelberg. 
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1891.14 

 
 
E Phillips Fox, (Studio, Charterisville), 1900. 
 

 
 
E Phillips Fox, Moonrise, Heidelberg, 1900.. 
 

                                                           
14 I don’t see what relevance this picture has to Charterisville, as it was painted at Corowa, NSW. 
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Charles Conder�Impressionists’ camp 1889�oil on paper on cardboard�13.9 x 24.0 cm�National Gallery of Australia, 
Canberra�Gift of Mr and Mrs Fred Williams and family, 1979. 
 
 

 
 
Arthur Streeton�Golden summer, Eaglemont 1889�oil on canvas�81.3 x 152.6 cm�National Gallery of Australia, 
Canberra�Purchased, 1995. 
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Arthur Streeton�Near Heidelberg 1890�oil on canvas�53.7 x 43.3 cm�National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne�Felton 
Bequest, 1943. 
 
In these works there was settled country, grassed by European weeds, no native pre-1788 
bush, no native grass, and no evidence of the pre-1788 inhabitants. Golden Summer  depicts 
sheep on the slope down from Eaglemont to the river, probably on Hartlands. ANU Historian Bill 
Gammage notes that it shows no stumps, and only scattered trees lacking low branches and 
spreading narrowly, so they once grew in forest and pre-date first European occupation after 
1835 (?), suggesting that the first settlers cleared the country and upset the native grasses.  
 
But such pictures declared the colour of Australia, using 'glaring whites, or creams' to evoke 'the 
heat and dry of summer' rather than earlier depictions that copied European greens. They moved 
the common depiction of Australia from other seasons to summer. Thousands of subsequent 
landscapes since have repeated their impression.  
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'They do not depict native grasses. Some do look white, or cream in summer, but most look 
purple to tan… White Grass (or Common Tussock) widespread in [southeast Australia] has 
purple – tan seed heads, as do many other poa [species], while Kangaroo grass seeds in dense 
tan plumes. By Streeton's time that Australia had largely vanished. Curr recalled in 1883, 
 

The most nutritious grasses were originally the most common; but in consequence of 
constant over-stocking and scourging the pastures, these, where not eradicated, have 
very much decreased, their places being taken by inferior sorts and weeds introduced 
from Europe and Africa. 

 
Introduced winter and spring flourishing annuals, dead in summer, [had] replaced summer 
flourishing perennials. Golden Summer 's golden creams are colours of death. Conserving 
drought-shielding perennials took more skill than the [settler] newcomers had.15 
 
Some of these are the first Australian paintings that hinted at the sensual, both Arcadian and 
homoerotic: Tom Roberts The Sunny South (c1887) depicts youths stripped off amongst 
foreshore trees before swimming in the sea. At the bottom of Charterisville's abandoned garden, 
Charles Condor’s more typically erotic The Yarra Heidelberg (1890, and actually set at the 
billabong, north of Hartlands Road, East Ivanhoe) and Sydney Long’s By Tranquil Waters (1894) 
of a group of naked boys bathing in a river, all of which are earlier than the well-known erotic 
works of Lionel and Norman Lindsey.16 
 

In post-Renaissance painting, Arcadia is fleeting, of heightened pleasures, made 
bittersweet by the certain knowledge of their immanent loss; the point of the group of 
Italian Baroque paintings by Il Guernico, and of the French Neoclassical works of 
Poussin, on the theme: ‘Et in Arcadia Ego’ (Death: ‘Even in Arcadia am I’) of transitory life 
and inevitability of death. Without mortality and change, Arcadia would soon be tedious, 
or even devolve as ancient Greek sophist Philostratus said, into ‘an uncouth place of 
acorn-eating swine’. So, Arcadia requires a self-conscious attitude: knowing that this idyll 
will soon vanish, that this pleasure will be unique, or will ever be repeated.17  

 
Tom Roberts, Arthur Streeton, Fred McCubbin and Charles Condor painted together only over 
1883 when Roberts returned from plein air painting in Granada, until 1897 when Streeton left 
Australia. 
 
Later, the artists Norman and Lionel Lindsay came to Charterisville to paint, and ten years later, 
E Phillips Fox (who had been in Paris from 1887-92, the most significant ‘Heidelberg School’ 
years) and Tudor St George Tucker stayed there and established a branch of their Melbourne 
School of Art, as Australia’s first art summer school. They attracted young students such as 
Ambrose Patterson, who skipped classes at the NGV School in order to attend and be up with 
the latest modern style of painting. 
 
In 1906, Charles Tait wrote and directed the world’s first feature-length film, The Story of the 
Kelly Gang, filmed at St Kilda on Salumbo's Paddock, the site of Luna Park, at Eltham, and 
Mitcham, but the oudoor scenes also at Charterisville, including the showdown at the Glenrowan 
Hotel, with  Kelly in his armour.18 
                                                           
15 This condition is vividly evoked by Bill Gammage, The Biggest Estate on Earth. How Aborigines Made 
Australia, Allen & Unwin, Sydney 2011, pp 31-34, 40, 96 and 97. 
16 Christopher Allen, ‘Neverland’ [Review of a Sydney Long exhibition at the AGNSW], The Weekend 
Australian, 27-28 June 2009, pp 8 and 9. 
17 Luke Morgan, Department of Art & Design, Monash University, Stephen Benwell. Recent Works, Niagara 
Publishing, Richmond 2007, p 5 and Francesco da Mosto, Francesco’s Mediterranean Voyage. A Cultural 
Journey Through the Mediterranean from Venice to Istanbul, BBC Books, London 2008, p 133. 
18 Emma Jane McNicol, ‘The Story of the Kelly Gang,’ Neil Mitchell, editor, World Film Locations. Melbourne, 
Intellect Books, Fishponds, Bristol 2012, pp 10 & 11. 
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From 1906-66, Charterisville was owned by the winemaking de Castella family, who had 
developed and sold Chateau Yering and St Hubert’s wines, and it is where the Olympic runner 
Robert de Castella, born there in 1957, grew up. In 1966, the de Castellas moved to Barkers 
Road, Kew, where Richard interviewed them for his research on the estate. 
 
A V Jennings, the pioneering housing estate and project house builder, chose to build his own 
great house opposite at 85 Burke Road North, in about 1939, in the same year he developed his 
Beauview Estate, further down the hill. As part of that, he built eight solid brick double-storied 
shops with residences at 253-273 Lower Heidelberg Road, East Ivanhoe, to add to the existing 
shop next to the Spanish Mission style Shell, Service Station, opposite. Also refer: 1951.  
 
[10 May-June 22 1940. The RAA (as RAF), flew support missions in the evacuation of Dunkirk, 
when the position of the Allies seemed most precarious]. 
 
[14 June 1940. Paris fell to the German invasion; tanks rumbled down the Champs Elysée and a 
swastika flew from the Arc de Triomphe]. 
 
 
 
[6 September 1940. The British transport ship the Dunera that had left England in July, narrowly 
escaped a German U-Boat attack and finally landed at Sydney and its 2,542 detainee passengers 
were interned in labour camps, initially at Hay. In late 1941 almost 1,000 accepted the offer of 
joining the Australian Army. Amongst them were: Henry Talbot, photographer, Max Bruch, actor, 
Franz Philip, art historian, athletics coach, Franz Stampfl, Family Court judge Steven Strauss, 
and composer Felix Werder]. 
 
[10 September - 31 October 1940. 100 Australians in the RAF participated at the Battle of 
Britain]. 
  
[10 November 1940. A US ship, the Rayville has now been admitted to have been sunk by 
Japanese mines off Cape Otway, the first US WW II casualty, well before the bombing of 
Darwin, or Pearl Harbour.  
 
24 hours later another merchant ship, SS Cambridge was sunk off Wilsons Prom and 2 more 
ships were damaged in Victorian waters over the next fortnight. A German tanker, Passat, a 
captured former Swedish ship, due at Port Melbourne and renamed, had steamed from Cape 
Otway to Wilsons Prom to North of Flinders Island strategically 110 planting 1 tonne mines as it 
went].19 
 
26 November 1940. Gordon was admitted to membership of the Australian Institute of 
Secretaries. (Now this is: Chartered Secretaries Australia).20 
 
Bourke Street, Melbourne lost its last cable trams, replaced by double-decker busses (1940-
55), until they were replaced by electric trams in 1955. 
 
[22 January 1941. The AIF 6th Division captured Tobruk, Lybia]. 
 
[24 January 1941 Menzies spent four months in Britain discussing war strategy with Churchill 
and other Empire leaders, while his position at home deteriorated. Refer: 27 August]. 
 

                                                           
19 Bridie Smith, ‘Victoria’s secret war: Long before the attack on Darwin, before Sydney’s midget sub scare, 
our coast had become a battleground,’ The Age, 4 April 2009. 
20 www.csaust.com Letter from its Secretary to AGP. [Held]. 
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15 February 1941. Gordon was best man at the wedding of ‘Ray and Dick.’ (Presumably female 
and male? Photo). 
 
[10 April 1941. The siege of Tobruk began, in which 3,364 Australians were killed]. 
 
[May 1941. The Australian Womens’ Weekly oddly announced: ‘The sun never sets on the slouch 
hat and the rising sun’ six months before Japan entered the war under its own distinctive rising 
sun flag]. 
 
[June 1941. Franklin Roosevelt broke off diplomatic relations with Germany. Georg Gyssing, 
Nazi consul in Los Angeles, greatly influential on Hollywood’s fear of any Jewish subjects in 
movies, abruptly left town]. 
 
[27 August. Robert Menzies resigned as leader. 
 
When Menzies came home, he found he had lost all support, and was forced to resign on 27 
August. Although the UAP had been in power for a decade, it was so bereft of leadership that it 
was forced to turn to the nearly 78-year-old former Prime Minister Billy Hughes as its new leader. 
However, Hughes was deemed too old and frail to be a wartime Prime Minister, and a joint UAP-
Country Party conference chose Country Party leader Arthur Fadden as Coalition leader nand 
hence Prime Minister even though the Country Party was the junior partner. Menzies was bitter 
about this treatment from his colleagues, and nearly left politics, but was persuaded to become 
Minister for Defence Co-ordination in Fadden's cabinet]. 
 
[19 November 1941. HMAS Sydney sunk off West Australia by Germans, 645 men lost. Wreck 
not located until: 17 March 2008]. 
 
[6 December 1941. East Ivanhoe Methodist Church, King Street East Ivanhoe, was dedicated].21 
 
[7 December 1941. The Japanese destroyed the USA naval fleet at Pearl Harbour, and invaded 
Hong Kong and the Philippines.  
 
The Pacific war found Australia in a desparate oposition without tanks, fighter aircraft, or 4-engine 
bombers and most of its army and navy far from home]. 
 
[8 December 1941. Britain and USA declared war on Japan]. 
 
[11 December 1941. Germany declared war on US]. 
 
[25 December 1941. British Prime Minister, Winston Churchill promised Australian Prime Minister 
John Curtin that Singapore would never fall. Refer: 14 February 1942]. 
 
[27 December 1941. Australian Prime Minister John Curtin said: We face a powerful, ably led 
and unbelievably courageous foe [Japan]. We must watch the enemy accordingly. We shall watch 
him accordingly].’22 
 
1941. Ann Peterson [neé Gellon, wife of Peter Peterson 2] died at Middle Park.  (Letter dated 26 
April 2006 from Elizabeth Wallace, PO Box 380, Gol Gol NSW 2738). 
 

                                                           
21 Stephanie Berry, Through Many Coloured Glass. A History of the stained Glass Windows in the East 
Ivanhoe Uniting Church, March 2007. Refer: 1961. 
22 www4.gu.edu.au:8080/adt-root/uploads/approved 
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[A booklet, What to do in Case of Invasion, published by the Australian Government, advised ‘Do 
not tell the enemy anything. Do not give the enemy anything.’] 
 
[31 January 1942. British troops complete their withdrawal from Malaya into Singapore]. 
 
[January 1942. A book published in 2008 by Bob Wurth, 1942: Australia’s Greatest Peril gives 
evidence that in early January 1942 (the year that both of my parents voluntarily joined up) Japan 
definitely planned invading and controlling Sydney and Brisbane, assuming tha rest of Aust 
wd then cave in. Seven Japanese admirals discussed it, including General Tomoyuki Yamashita, 
the Tiger of Malaya, recorded in interview with British journalist John Potter while he awaited his 
war crimes trial and its recorded in official war history, memoirs and minutes taken by General 
Hiromi Tanaka, chief of the Army General Staff, and others at meetings between the imperial 
army and navy].23 
 
[Early 1942-mid-1944. Australia provided a base for General Douglas MacArthur, firstly in 
Melbourne, including at the Hotel Australia, Collins Street and the Prince of Wales Hotel, St Kilda, 
then Brisbane, and supplied the majorityb of his army’s fighting divisions. The New Guinea 
campaigns were an essetial step on the route to the Phillipines.  
 
[Early March 1942, the Herald announced that General Douglas MacArthur had decided to make 
two floors of the Australia Hotel his initial headquarters for the Allied Forces in the southwest 
Pacific.24 He arrived in Melbourne on 22 March, following more than 30,000 US soldiers. They 
stimulated the city’s economy and its social life, and they educated Melbournians about real life in 
USA, so different from their impression gained from Hollywood.  
 
In January 1943, 15,000 of the US First Marines Corps Division arrived and by September, there 
were 119,000 US military personnel in Melbourne. The elite volunteer heroes of the strategically 
victorious Guadalcanal campaign, they were victims of horrific wounds and tropical disease, and 
recuperated in Melbourne for nine months. Most were agricultural, or blue-collar teenagers, often 
the sons of recent immigrants and Melbourne was the biggest city many had seen.]25 
 
[Early February 1942. A Japanese submarine I-25 surfaced north of King Island, Victoria, 
assembled a dismantled aircraft on its launch ramp and sent it 3 hours reconnoitring 300 m high 
over Williamstown Gun Battery, RAAF Laverton and the Yarra at the CBD!! Only then did the 
Australian Government install 30-40 coastal radar stations later in 1942, including Wilsons Prom, 
Cape Otway, Gabo Island and Metung. This infomation had not been released previously].26 
 
[2 February 1942 - November 12 1943. Japan bombed Darwin (19 February), Katherine, 
Wyndham, Derby, Broome and Port Hedland. At Darwin, more bombs were dropped than on 
Pearl Harbour and at least 274 people were killed, and some military went AWOL.  
 
But this could have been avoided, as Australia was totally undefended. The Air Force had no 
ammunition, no heavy bombers and no radar. It was the most significant Australian national 
defence failure ever. There has never been an enquiry into this and it was covered up. But it was 
predicted by Richard Williams, ‘father of the RAAF’ 16 years earlier, but ignored by successive 
Austrailan governments, who gave priority to loyally defending Britain rather than Australia, and 

                                                           
23 Rod Moran, 'Japan planned full-scale invasion of Australia, says new book,' The Age, 29 August? 
 
24 Herald, 21 March 1942, quoted in James Grant & Geoffrey Serle, Eds, The Melbourne Scene, 1803-1956, 
Hale & Iremonger, Neutral Bay, NSW 1978, p 287.   
25 Professor Kate Darian-Smith and Rachel Jenzen, Over-Paid, Over-Sexed and Over Here?  | U.S. Marines 
in Wartime Melbourne 1943, exhibition catalogue and website 2010. 
www.history.unimelb.edu.au/overhere/indexmain.html. 
26 Bridie Smith, ‘Victoria’s secret war: Long before the attack on Darwin, before Sydney’s midget sub scare, 
our coast had become a battleground,’ The Age, 4 April 2009. 
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we focussed 2/3 of defence expenditure on the Navy. When the war statted in the Pacific, the 
Navy was of little use.  
 
Our first combat aircraft the Boomerangs, a more powerful and armed Wirraway, were not even 
designed until December 1941, and not in the air until 1943. The three sets of radar in Australia, 
were not thought to be any use, and given to Sydney University for research].27 
 
[14 February 1942. British Prime Minister, Winston Churchill was told the situation in Singapore 
was hopeless and he gave permission to surrender. Refer: 25 December 1941. 
 
[15 February 1942. Japan captured Singapore: 1,798 Australians were killed and 14,972 were 
captured]. 
 
[For the next 44 days until 8 May 1942, the end of the Battle of the Coral Sea, Australia was left 
to fend for itself]. 
 
 

 
 
 
[18 February 1942. Japan began executions on Changi Beach]. 
 
[20-23 February 1942. Japan captured Timor]. 
 

                                                           
27 Michael Sweet, ‘How Darwin was betrayed,’ The Saturday Age, 18 February 2012 and Dr Peter Ewer, 
Wounded Eagle – Australia’s air defence scandal, New Holland and Dr Peter Ewer, Storm over Kokoda, Pier 
9. 
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[From early to mid-1942, Melbourne became the initial headquarters for the General MacArthur’s 
Allied Forces in the south-west Pacific and more than 30,000 USA soldiers came here, 
stimulating the city’s economy and social life. So different fro their imp[ression from Hollywood, 
Melbournians learnt about real life in USA. Refer also: mid-1943]. 
 
[21 March 1942, the Herald announced that General MacArthur had decided to make his 
headquarters in the Australia Hotel]. 
 
[March 1942, MacArthur pledged unqualified support for Australia's policy of 'exclusion of 
everyone except the white race, known locally as the White Australia plan,' by agreeing that no 
more African-American soldiers be sent to Australia during World War II. They would be sent 
to New Caledonia and India. The Booker T Washington Club in Surry Hills, Sydney entertained 
black Americans, often with Aboriginal women, while military police barred entry to white music 
buffs desperate to hear some of the greatest jazz musicians Australia had ever heard]. 
 
24 April 1942. After four years and six months at Withers, in a reserved occupation, Gordon 
enlisted in the CMF of the Army: the Australian Infantry Forces (AIF). This was only six weeks 
before Australia was most threatened by the War (refer: 8 June 1942).  
 
Was Gordon the first member of our family to enlist in the armed forces? We have no 
evidence that anyone else previously had. 
 
The fall of Singapore must have persuaded Gordon to enlist, at least in the CMF.  
 
Lieutenant Albert Gordon Peterson served in the Citizens Military Forces for six months from 
enlisting on 24 April until 27 August at Parramatta, NSW. His Service Number was: VX100597. 
He gave his next of kin as his mother, Fanny and date of birth as: 14 March 1914, oddly 
understating his age by a year.  
 
This deception haunted him for the rest of his life and after that he rarely ever gave his correct 
birth date.  
 
1 June 1942. Corporal A.G. Peterson, V. 335865 was appointed a Clerk in the Army. (Soldier’s 
Record of Service Book and his black covered notebook, both held and AGP. ‘Personal Details.’ 
Held, and Item: 4463704, Barcode: 4463704, Series Number: B883, Series Accession Number: 
2002/05064726, Control Symbol: VX100597, National Archives of Australia, 
http://naa12.gov/scripts, AGP Service Records). 
 
As a mere corporal, Gordon undertook officer training at Korpunka Ordinance at Wagga. From 
there to an officer training, two month pre-OCTU training at Hume, NSW (near the Weir). After he 
passed the exam, he realised he already had a commission and sergeant’s stripes from the navy.  
For officer training, via Broadmeadows he went to Woodside, in the Lofty Mountains, South 
Australia. (AGP).  
 
Gordon retained a lifelong ambiguity towards academia: on the one hand, he would have been 
displeased had his sons not gone to university; yet on the other he did not feel that about his 
daughter and he was always uncomfortable with and very suspicious of academic training in 
business. He fancied ‘sophisticated’ women, but not professional or academic ones, admittedly 
then quite rare. 
 
Gordon said he always took on challenges he felt were beyond him. (AGP). 
 
Gordon was actually a sergeant, without realising it, though he never wore sergeant’s stripes. He 
had already been offered a sergeant’s commission in the Navy, but the army wouldn’t let him take 
it and sent him to Woodside. A perk after arduous training days in South Australia were jugs of 
Coopers’ Sparkling Ale and Stout on the Mess table. (AGP). 
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Gordon achieved two pips, was posted to Cape York, then Port Moresby and on to Lae. (AGP). 
 
[75% of Australian Army COs (the 276 battalion commanders) were white collar workers, when 
only 25% of the Australian population were; at a time when a majority of Australian men had no 
schooling beyond the age of 14, 70% of COs had their matriculation (Year 12); only 1% of 
Australian men had university degrees, but 42% of COs did. Before enlisting, 22 were clerks, 
but only 2 had been jackaroos. Only 2% of COs were tradesmen, none was a labourer and 
despite the folklore, they had an overwhelmingly urban background].28  
 
[4-8 May 1942. The Battle of the Coral Sea. After this, Australia’s 44 days of fending for itself 
were over, and Australian military were effectively under USA Command]. 
 
[31 May & 1 June 1942. Japanese submarines entered Sydney Harbour]. 
 
[8 June 1942. Japanese submarines fired on Newcastle and Sydney. An invasion of Australia by 
Japan seemed a distinct possibility]. 
 
[June 1942. Conscription was effectively introduced, when all men 18-35, and single men aged 
35-45, were required to join the Citizens Military Forces (CMF). Volunteers with the Australian 
Army scorned CMF conscripts as "chocolate soldiers", or "chockos", because they were believed 
to melt under the conditions of battle. However, CMF Militia units fought bravely under difficult 
conditions and suffered extremely high casualties during 1942, in slowing the Japanese advance 
on the Kokoda Trail in New Guinea, which was then an Australian territory]. 
 
[From mid-1942, the Allied HQ relocated from Melbourne to Brisbane]. 
 
[22 July - November 16 1942. The AIF fought the Japanese on the Kokoda Trail, Papua New 
Guinea, when 607 Australians were killed and 1,015 wounded.  
 
28 August 1942. Gordon transferred from the CMF to the Australian Imperial Force (Australian 
Military Forces. (Certificate of Service of an Officer. No. 35768 and Soldier’s Record of Service 
Book).  
 
[August 1942. As his part of the war effort, the Australian Prime Minister, John Curtin helpfully 
urged all states to ban mixed-sex drinking in hotels. This was not implemented, but conservative 
Albert Dunstan, Premier of Victoria then compromised by excluding women from public bars in 
Victoria, enabling many gay-friendly bars in Melbourne CBD to flourish.29 This continued until 
c1975]. 
 
[January 1943, 15,000 of the US First Marines Corps Division arrived and by September, 
there were 119,000 US military personnel in Melbourne. The elite volunteer heroes of the 
strategically victorious Guadalcanal campaign, they were victims of horrific wounds and tropical 
disease, and recuperated in Melbourne for nine months. Most were agricultural, or blue-collar 
teenagers, often the sons of recent immigrants and Melbourne was the biggest city many had 
seen.]30 
 

                                                           
28 Garth Pratten, Australian Battalion Commanders in the Second World War, Cambridge University Press, 
Melbourne 2009, reviewed by Hohn Connor, ‘A man called Myrtle,’ ABR, October 2009, pp 57 and 58. 
29 Herald, 10 August 1942, p 3, quoted by Kate Darian-Smith, On the Homefront. Melbourne in Wartime. 
1939-45, Oxford, South Melbourne 1990, pp 172 and 173. The Snakepit was a public bar. Also trading hours 
were reduced by an hour in Victoria and drinking in public places in the Melbourne metropolitan area, was 
prohibited. 
30 Professor Kate Darian-Smith and Rachel Jenzen, Over-Paid, Over-Sexed and Over Here?  | U.S. Marines 
in Wartime Melbourne 1943, exhibition catalogue and website 2010. 
www.history.unimelb.edu.au/overhere/indexmain.html. 
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[22 January 1943. The AIF secured the area. Japan attempted to capture Wau and were 
defeated, Japan attempted to reinforce Lae, and failed, then Japan had a disaster in the Battle of 
the Bismark Sea. There was anticipation in USA and Australia of Allied victory over Japan, but 
the Pacific war dragged on for another 31/2 years]. 
 
[23 October 1942. El Alamein Battle. AIF 9th Division helped Britain defeat Rommell’s Afrika 
Corps]. 
 
[‘The Curtin government used the spectre of Japanese invasion to mobilise a sluggish domestic 
front that had been insufficiently committed between 1939-41 and continued to talk up the 
prospects of invasion long after Curtin knew this to be untrue.’ An Australian Government 
poster depicted a heavily Negroid lugubrious Japanese infantryman striding in one bound onto 
Arnhem Land, and headed: ‘He’s coming south. It’s fight work or perish.’ Military historians such 
as Grey and Stanley now claim that Japan never intended to invade Australia, but merely to 
attack the American bases here].31 
 
[Late 1942. The mass-murder of Jews and the fate in individuals was widely reported around 
the world]. 
 
28 November 1942. Jean responded to Mr Curtin’s poster too. She received references from 
Rev Eric H O Nye, of the Ivanhoe Circuit of the Methodist Church of Australasia and from Rev 
Bertrand E Williams of the Methodist Parsonage, 455 Punt Road, South Yarra, SE1. To Nye, she 
was of ‘excellent character and good reputation’ and to Williams, ‘a young lady of high principle 
and Christian character, who may be depended upon to render efficient service under every 
circumstance’. (References, held). 
 
[30 November 1942. Under Italian Police Order No 5, all Jews in Italy were to be collected and 
held in provisional centres until special concentration camps were available]. 
 
29 December 1942. After 8 years at Mackay ‘Silentruba’ Products, Jean left and was ‘final entry’ 
recruited to Navy and joined the Women’s Royal Australian Naval Service (WRANs) for the 
duration of the war.  
 
Her Service Number was WR/466. She gave A Higgs as her Next of Kin and Her Place of Birth as 
North Fitzroy. She was in the Code Office of Signals and Codes, which was HMAS Lonsdale, in 
Queens Road, Albert Park, from 29 (or 28?) December 1942 until 8 August 1944. (Naval 
Recruiting Officer, Rialto. Telegram, 22 December 1942, held. Royal Australian Navy Dispersal 
Data (Demob) Form and Women’s Royal Australian Naval Service Certificate of Service. Held; 
Item 4506291, Barcode: 4506291, Series Number: A6770, Series Accession Number: 
2002/05069054, Control Symbol: PETERSON EJ, National Archives of Australia, 
http://naa12.gov/scripts, EJP Service Records and AGP).  
 
The WRANS was only founded in April 1941 with 14 civilian women, trained privately as wireless 
telegraphists were employed at HMAS Harman, the RAN’s wireless and telegraph station near 
Canberra, to relieve a shortage of men away at the war, although it is said that the first female 
inducted into the Navy was Nancy Bentley, in 1920, aged six! In August 1941, this was increased 
to 1,000 women and on 1 October 1942, Jean became a WRAN. On that same day also the 
civilian status of the women telegraphists was abolished on the formation of the Women’s Royal 
Australian Naval Service (WRANS). So Jean joined on the first day of the WRANS existence.32  
                                                           
31 Jeffrey Grey, Professor of History at the Australian defence Force Academy, Canberra, ‘Contested Battle,’ 
reviewing: Peter Stanley, Invading Australia: Japan and the Battle for Australia, 1942, Viking 2008, 
Australian Book Review, October 2008, pp 45 and 46. 
32 www.gunplot.net/wrans/wrans1.htm. An obituary for Lawrence Julius Cohn (1919-2012) ‘Leading actuary 
had a community soul,’ in The Age, 6 February 2013, p 14, states that Cohn served at Harman wireless 
radio station near Canberra (later HMAS Harman) until September 1944 as a coder. He married Joan Cade, 
one of the 14 of the first intake. 
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New entry WRANS drilling at HMAS HARMAN during the war. 

 
 
During the war, the WRANS grew to 2,500 women. The last wartime WRAN was discharged in 
1948 when the WRANS were disbanded, although in 1951 the service was reconstituted. 
 
The Australian women’s separate military services, for which women were traiined differently 
and paid less, were not abolished until 1985. 
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A marvellous cartoon by Q E Pidgeon ('Wep'), Australian Women's Weekly, 20 May 1942, only 
six months before Jean enlisted, depicts a small dapper man with a large WRAN woman in 
splendid naval uniform on church, at the altar, before the vicar who intones: Will you take this – er 
– admiral for your lawful wedded wife?'33 
 
Initial WRAN categories were Telegraphist, Writer, Sick Berth Attendant, Stores Assistant, Cook, 
Steward and Regulating. The last wartime WRAN was discharged in 1948, when the WRANs was 
disbanded, though in 1951, it was reconstituted. In 1959, the WRANS became part of the 
Permanent Naval Forces (or PNF) and was integrated into the RAN in 1985. Government policy 
was that women were not to be employed in combat duties, and this effectively precluded them 
from sea-going employment.34 
 
Jean’s job at McKay was taken over by Ruth Rothery, who said she was not as good as Jean, 
because she was not as good at figures. (Ruth Rothery, telephone conversation with RP, 31 
January 2005). 
 
Jean was at HMAS Harman, near Canberra, from 9 August 1944 until 2 June 1945, then back to 
HMAS Lonsdale, from 3 June 1945 until 13 November (actually October) 1945 when she was 
demobilised. (Naval Recruiting Officer, Rialto. Telegram, 22 December 1942, held. Royal 
Australian Navy Dispersal Data (Demob) Form and Women’s Royal Australian Naval Service 
Certificate of Service. Held. And AGP). 
 
HMAS Harman is still a Royal Australian Navy communications and logistics facility and is now 
the Canberra suburb of Harman, postcode 2600. Established in the late 1930s as the Royal 
Australian Navy Wireless/Transmitting Station Canberra, the facility was commissioned into the 
RAN as a stone frigate in 1943. Harman provided radio coverage of the Pacific Ocean during the 
war, and provided communications intercepts for the FRUMEL signals intelligence unit. WRANS 
operated the equipment. 
  
Jean’s rank was Writer III, then Writer II, then Leading WRAN II employed as Leading Writer. 
Each year from 1943 until 1945 her efficiency was described as ‘Average’ and her character as 
‘VG’. (AGP, Royal Australian Navy Dispersal Data (Demob) Form and Women’s Royal Australian 
Naval Service Certificate of Service. Held). 
 
Joan Turnour (b 1926) was also a WRAN Writer (‘they thought we were secretaries or 
something’), involved in cracking Japanese codes in Monterey Flats, Albert Park, now 
demolished, but then a part of the Bletcley Parkcode-breaking centre near Cambridge. She was 
sworn to secrecy for 40 years after the war ended, and was only awarded for her service in 2011, 
when her work as a cryptanalyst was at last acknowledged in a letter from British Prime Minister 
Bavid Cameron and Iain Lobban head of GCHQ, the British secret intelligence agency.35 
 
In 2011, I applied online for  both Jean and Gordon’s war service records. Gordon’s arrived, but 
Jean’s never did. What was Jean’s work in Canberra during the war? Was her work as a Leading 
WRAN II employed as Leading Writer anything to do with cryptanalysis? 
 
1942. Jean became Pam (Kerr) Lewis’s godmother, at her baptism. (Rev Pam Kerr, 11 August 
2004). 
 

                                                           
33 Catherine Speck, Painting Ghosts. Australian Women Artists in Wartime, Craftsman House, Fishermans 
Bend, Melbourne 2004, p 132. 
34 http://www.defence.gov/news/NAVYNEWS/editions/2000/04_17_00/story25.htm, 
http://www.gunplot.net/wrans1.htm and Shirley Fenton Huie, Ships Belles, The Watermark Press, Sydney 
2007. $39.95. Order: 02 9818 5677 
35 Geoff Strong, ‘Award unlocks wartime secrets,’ The Saturday Age, 31 December 2011, pp 1 and 2. 
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Like Jean 25 years (?) before her, Pam was also Dux of Miller Street State School. (Rev Pam 
Kerr, 11 August 2004). 
 
[1942-43. Japan forced Australian POWs to build the Burma Railway]. 
 
[1942-44. Japanese and German submarines participated in over 50 attacks on coastal ships in 
south-east Australia]. 
 
[By 1943, 20,000 Australians were prisoners of war. The Commonwealth Government changed 
the Defence Act to extend the definition of areas to which conscripted servicemen could be sent 
to include all areas south of the Equator in South-East Asia under the Defence (Citizen Military 
Forces) Act, 1943, including all major war zones in the Pacific. Australian conscripts could now be 
sent overseas to fight in the same areas as volunteers. The changes caused some public 
resentment and there was some public protest – but most people seemed to support conscription 
during World War II]. 
 
[2-4 March 1943. Bismark Sea Battle. Australian and US planes sank a Japanese convoy taking 
reinforcements to PNG].  
 
[8 March 1943. Japan landed on the New Guinea mainland]. 
 
[12 May 1943. Germany and Italy surrendered in North Africa]. 
 
[14 May 1943. Japan sank the Australian hospital ship Centaur, off Brisbane].  
 
[June 1943. The AIF was in NE New Guinea under General Blamey.  
 
[USA First Division Marines, the exhausted and malarial heroes of Guadalcanal, stayed in 
Melbourne for nine months. Most were younger than 20, agricultural, blue-collar and the sons of 
recent immigrants. Melbourne was the biggest city many had seen. Its war precautions included: 
neon lights and floodlighting were banned, dimmed streetlights, house windows were covered 
with brown paper, or thick curtains, air-raid trenches were dug in school-grounds and parklands 
including the Fitzroy and Treasury Gardens, much basic food, eg: butter, meat, sugar, tea, and 
petrol; and clothing, eg: stockings (some women painted their legs and drew a black line down 
the back, as a seam), were rationed, or unobtainable, with queues for beer, chocolate, and other 
luxuries, with strict federal government controls over employment, leisure and travel. A helpful 
Planning Meat Ration Meals booklet was published. 
 
[Some children were evacuated to the country. Sirens were installed on city buildings. Anti-aircraft 
guns were installed in Maribyrnong. At the sound of a siren, the brown-out could become a 
blackout, with no lights. Boy scouts were on standby to deliver messages to Russell Street Police 
Headquarters. A few thought all this was overdone; but it has left virtually no physical trace. 
 
[More women than ever worked and in non-traditional roles: driving trains, delivering post. 
Melbourne was empty; the only visible males were boys, or old men. When the Marines arrived, 
the city came alive again. Most suffered from malaria, often mistaken for drunkenness, perhaps 
even by moralising artist Albert Tucker. Most lived in the MCG stands, ‘Camp Murphy’ and the 
recently completed, but not yet occupied, Royal Melbourne Hospital became their 4th General 
Hospital. Officers lived in style, often in private apartments.  
 
[Their favourite recreation was at St Kilda and Luna Park. Initially, Melbourne servicemen were 
antagonistic and in February 1943, police intervened in the ‘Battle for Melbourne,’ a street brawl 
between Marines and the AIF Ninth Division, only quelled by the Marines offer of a highly 
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successful beer party at the MCG. After the War, 15,000 Australian war brides went back with 
their Marine fiancés to the USA].36 
 
[26 July 1943. Mussolini resigned and the king appointedPietro Badoglio, the Italian general 
who had won the war in Abyssynia as prime minister. He announced Italy would continue fighting 
alongside the Germans. His government was disappointing and feeble. Aftrer 45 days in offce he 
signed an armistice with the Allies. Arrests of Fascists began, the 80,000 prisoners of war in Italy 
were technically free]. 
 
6 September 1943. Corporal Peterson applied for the Navy, where he thought promotion to an 
officer would be quicker. A reference from Allan W Cleland (of John Withers and Son Pty Ltd, 
paper merchants, importers, stationers and manufacturers, 210-212 Queen Street, Melbourne, 
C1 and Australian distributors of Swallow Manufacturing Co. Ltd of London), says Gordon was 
then company accountant and director and Secretary of a subsidiary company, W T Distributers 
Pty Ltd (AGP). 
 
At Withers, Gordon had controlled office staff, did the accountancy and statistical records, 
banking, taxation, and financial matters with great accuracy, from the age of 24 in May 1942. He 
was instrumental in expanding the company, contributed much to its progress and promoted and 
registered the subsidiary. He had undoubted leadership quality, an asset with staff, his integrity 
was unquestioned and enjoyed the complete confidence of all directors and his general 
knowledge was sound and had a specialised knowledge of accountancy and secretarial matters. 
(AGP and Cleland Reference: 6 September 1943. Held). 
 
[8 September 1943. Allied forces landed at Salerno]. 
 
[9 September 1943. Italian defence of Rome crumbled. Badoglio and the King fled south.The 
Germans savagely and brutally turned on Italians. The Italian army dissolved. 750,000 Italian 
soldiers were taken prisoner. 80% of Italy was occupied by Germany. Germans requsitioned all 
food they could. Whole Italian towns starved].37 
 
[10 September 1943. Germans occupied Rome]. 
 
[15 September 1943. AIF captures Lae]. 
 
[13 October 1943. Italy declared war on Germany]. 
 
11-18 December 1943. Gordon completed a No. 28 Stores Course with a ‘Distinguished’ result, 
(Soldier’s Record of Service Book. Held). 
 
17-24 January 1944. Gordon’s range and firing practice, rifle and Bren gun (not pistol) received 
a 2nd class result. (Soldier’s Record of Service Book). 
 
24-31 January 1944. Gordon’s Pre-OCTU training. (Soldier’s Record of Service Book. Held).  
 
January 1944. A rare sexy photograph of Jean, on Manly beach posing in a swimsuit. 
(Photograph. Held). 
 
1944. Gordon ‘had known Jean Higgs since North Fitzroy Church of Christ Sunday School days. 
Whilst on Army duties in Melbourne in 1944, I accidentally met Jean on Flinders street railway 
                                                           
36 Professor Kate Darien-Smith and Rachel Jenzen, Over-paid, Over-sexed, and Over Here. US Marines in 
Wartime Melbourne, 1943, City Gallery 2010 [Exhibition brochure] and 
www.history.unimelb.edu.au/marinesmelbourne 
 
37 Caroline Moorehead, Iris Origo. Marchesa of Val d’Orica. A Biography, David R Godine, Boston 2002, p 
234. 
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Station. We travelled in the same carriage, during which time I asked her if I might write to her. 
She replied she would be pleased to hear from me.  I had to return to my unit the following day 
after our chance meeting’.  
 
‘A steady exchange of letters ensued and really became our courtship. As we actually fell in love 
through correspondence…’  (AGP.’Personal Details’. Held). 
 
[24 April 1944. AIF secured Mandang, New Guinea]. 
 
16 May 1944. Gordon graduated as an officer of the Australian Military Forces with a certificate 
from Lord Gowrie, the Governor General. (AGP and Australian Military Forces. Certificate of 
Service of an Officer. No. 35768. Held). 
 
[June 6 1944. D-Day: the Allies landed at the Normandy coast]. 
 
8 August 1944. Jean left HMAS Lonsdale, in Queens Road, Albert Park. She was at HMAS 
Harman at Canberra from 9 August 1944 until 2 June 1945, then back to Lonsdale, from 3 June 
1945 until 13 November 1945 when she was demobilised. (Naval Recruiting Officer, Rialto. 
Telegram, 22 December 1942, held. Royal Australian Navy Dispersal Data (Demob) Form and 
Women’s Royal Australian Naval Service Certificate of Service. Held. And AGP). 
  
28 December 1944 - 10 October 1945. Over ten months, Lieutenant Gordon VX100597 was 
issued with four belts, two haversacks, eight blankets, four sheets and two pillowslips. (AMF 
Member’s Personal equipment Card. Held). 
 
At Lae, in New Guinea, Gordon had a hernia operation in the Lae Hospital, New Guinea. (AGP). 
 
From there he was writing to Jean. (AGP). 
 
In the Army, Gordon was responsible the organization and administration of the supply of all 
ordnance stores to the Australian New Guinea Administration Unit (A.N.G.A.U.), which operated 
over all of Papua, New Guinea, New Britain and Bouganville. (1 May 1946, job application. Held). 
 
[(Sir) Sidney Nolan went AWOL from the Army when he learned he was to be posted to New 
Guinea. Gordon expressed disgust to me at Nolan walking out of the Army. (AGP).] 
 
[25 August 1944. The Allies liberated Paris]. 
 
[1945. The first safety feature in cars: laminated windscreens]. 
 
[5-9 January 1945. Five Japanese kamikaze pilots hit the HMAS Australia]. 
 
20 January 1945. Jean and Gordon become engaged. (Jean was previously engaged to Ken 
Smyth, who was in the Air Force, and with whom she bought land at 28 St Hubert Road East 
Ivanhoe. Refer to: 10 August 1945 and 18 October 1945).  
 
8 February 1945. The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester inspected the WRANS drawn up on 
‘deck’ at HMAS Harman, a naval establishment near Canberra, making their first official 
inspection of Australian service personnel. The Duchess was in her uniform as commandant of 
the WAAF. (Argus, 8 February 1945, p 9, including two photographs held, of assembled WRANS. 
I can’t identify Jean. 
 
10 February 1945. Gordon was awarded the 1939-45 Star service medal. (Entitlement 
document. Held). 
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February 1945. Lieut. Albert Gordon Peterson had been engaged for six months to Essie 
Jean Higgs (WRAN, a Writer in signals and codes, formerly a secretary) of Russell-street, 
Ivanhoe, only child of Albert William John Higgs, a clerk and Ruby (also Rubie) Grace Higgs 
(neé Goodman) on 20 January. (Press cutting and Certificate of Marriage. Held).  
 
Gordon returned to Melbourne in charge of a ship, commandeered for army use, on 
compassionate grounds due to the (potentially fatal) illness of his mother, who lost weight to only 
seven stone. He and Jean quickly decided to get married in case his mother died. Actually, she 
recovered. He arrived in Melbourne on Friday and they got married the next Saturday. ‘The 
compassionate leave quickly became passionate’. (AGP). 
 
[13 February-17 April. 
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 Britain bombed Dresden. In four raids between 13-15 February 1945, 722 heavy 

RAF bombers and 527 of the United States Army Air Forces USAAF dropped 
3,900 tons of high-explosive bombs and incendiary devices on the historic centre 
of Dresden. The bombing and the resulting firestorm destroyed 6.5 km2. 25,000 
people were killed. Three more USAAF air raids followed, on 2 March and 17 
April on the city's marshalling yard and one small raid on 17 April on industrial 
areas]. 

 

  
 
 Dresden in the 1890s including Dresden Frauenkirche, Augustus Bridge, and the 

Katholische Hofkirche. 

 
[April 1945. Buchenwald concentration camp was liberated by Allied troops]. 
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[30 April 1945. Hitler suicided]. 
 
[7 May 1945. Germany unconditionally surrendered]. 
 
[8 May 1945. VE Day]. 
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A soldier inspects Nazi looted art found in St George’s church, Ellingen, Bavaria, Germany. April 24, 1945.38 
   
 

    
 
St George’s Church, now. 
 
2 June 1945. Jean left HMAS Harman at Canberra and went back to HMAS Lonsdale, in 
Queens Road, Albert Park, from 3 June 1945 until 13 November 1945 when she was 
demobilised. (Royal Australian Navy Dispersal Data (Demob) Form and Women’s Royal 
Australian Naval Service Certificate of Service, held and AGP. Another record gives 13 October 
1945 for her demob). 
 
20 July 1945. Ruby was appointed a Life Governor of the Austin Hospital for Cancer and 
Chronic Diseases, by Leslie Jenner, President. (Certificate. Held). 
 
28 July 1945. Lieut Albert Gordon Peterson, aged 31 of 8 Knowles Street, Northcote, was 
married to Leading Writer Jean Higgs WRANS, aged 27, of 20 Russell Street, Ivanhoe, at the 
Balaclava Methodist Church, Chapel Street, behind St Kilda Town Hall. The parents were Albert 
Anderson Peterson, described as a machinist (see: 1925) and Albert William John Higgs as 
a clerk, Fanny Hogg and Ruby Grace Higgs (Certificate of Marriage). Gordon recalled his age 
as 34. (AGP. Personal Family Details. Held).  
 
Lyla K. Golding of Adelaide was bridesmaid, wearing a ‘dusty pink frock,’ but Jean fell out with 
her soon after. ‘Little’ Pamela Wills was flower girl, dressed in blue. Jean wore: ‘A trained gown 
of magnolia lacquered satin… A coronet of orange blossom (held) in place her tulle veil and she 
(carried) hyacinths, gardenias, azaleas and white orchids.’ (Certificate of Marriage and two 
unidentified press cuttings. Held). Gordon kept the wedding gown all his life in a wardrobe. 
  
73 congratulatory telegrams for the happy couple survive. (Telegrams, held). 
  
Ian F. McClaren who was in the Navy, was best man (not Eric Tomlinson as stated in the press, 
it depended on who could get there). The best man had not been selected until the morning of the 
wedding. (Certificate of Marriage and AGP). 
 
The reception was at the Oxford Club, 1 Te-Arai Avenue, East St Kilda.  (This also depended on 
being nearest, as transport was difficult). The bridesmaid came from Adelaide, the dress was 
made in a week. Pam Wills was flower girl. There were 70 at the reception. The wedding party 
arrived in Packard cars powered by gas producers. All was arranged by phone.  The wedding 
was reported with a photo in the Australian Women’s’ Weekly, which was then published weekly. 
(AGP).  

                                                           
38 Historicaltimes, Tumblr, 25 April 2014, from National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), USA and www.st-
georg-ellingen.de. 
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Dr Ian McLaren, OBE, MLA (born Launceston, 1912, died 2000) became a Chartered 
Accountant and Company Secretary, initially of The Argus newspaper, then of Davies Coop Pty. 
Ltd., backbench Liberal MP and Deputy Speaker of the Legislative Assembly in Victoria, 
distinguished bibliographer and bibliophile, historian, public speaker, conversationalist and former 
president of the Royal Historical Society of Victoria. Gordon was pleased that his Hemmingway 
Robertson Company Secretary Course books on, enabled him to qualify. McLaren built up one of 
the largest private libraries in Australia. (RHS). 
 
29 July-5 August (her birthday) 1945. Gordon went AWL in order to spend a few days together 
after the marriage. A week’s honeymoon, with the first night at the Beaumaris Hotel where the 
husband of a Harman Navy friend of Jean’s was the licensee.  
 
‘It was a very romantic beginning to a very happy marriage, cut short… We had 4 months short 
of 11 years of a happy and fruitful marriage, which yielded 3 children… In spite of the brevity of 
my marriage, I have always regarded my life with Jean as being the greatest period of my life.’ 
AGP. ‘Personal Details. Held). 
 
They had wanted to go to Kitchener House, Marysville (still operated in c2008 under a different 
name). They tried again later when Gordon had just taken the Horsfall job. For 6 weeks after the 
wedding, until mid-August (sic, mid-September?), they lived at 20 Russell Street. (AGP and AGP. 
‘Personal Details). 
 
[6-9 August 1945. US atomic-bombed Hiroshima and Nagasaki]. 
 
10 August 1945. The Trustees Executors and Agency Company Limited of 401 Collins Street 
and Francois de Castella of Charterisville, off Lower Heidelberg Road, Heidelberg, Viticulturalist, 
as registered joint proprietors, sold (28 St Hubert Road, East Ivanhoe) for 213 pounds 13 
shillings and sixpence to Johnson (Jack) Hill, of 36 Russell Street, Ivanhoe, Sales Manager, on 
behalf of and then transfers to Albert Ken Smyth, 2 Emo Road, East Malvern, Mechanic and 
Essie Jean Higgs, of 20 Russell Street, clerk, as tenants in common in equal shares.39  
 
So, 12 days after her wedding to Gordon, Jean bought 28 St Hubert Road block from her uncle 
Jack, jointly with her previous fiancé Ken Smyth (yet another Albert). 
 
[15 August 1945. VP Day]. 
 
15-16 August 1945.  (2 days) and 1 July-31 December (12 days) 1945. Gordon’s leave was 
recorded. (Soldier’s Record of Service Book. Held). 
 
16 August 1945. Jean had leave from HMAS Lonsdale (Monterey) D.N.C. Branch at Navy 
Office, until 15 November. (RAN Ticket of Leave). 
  
17 August 1945. Indonesia was proclaimed an independent nation. 
 
17 August 1945. Gordon wrote a new will. (Soldier’s Record of Service Book. Held). 
 
[2 September 1945 Japan formally surrendered]. 
 
From early September 1945. Jean and Gordon lived in a one room serviced flat, Flat 11, Mere 
House, 174 or 176 Wellington Street, East Melbourne, now demolished, near the MCG Hotel, 
for three or four weeks. Walter Pett had a bachelor flat there on the ground floor at the back, and 

                                                           
39 For the sequence of events over the purchase of 28 St Hubert Road, refer to: 20 January 1945 
and 18 October 1945. And for Jack Hill, refer: 28 March 1956. 
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let them have it. He worked at General Motors in charge of the Training (?) Section. Jean 
Goodman and Walt married later. (AGP & visit, with him). 
 
September 1945. Photo of Jean at Eltham. (Photograph. Held). 
 
Mid-September 1945. They went to Arnell, Real Estate Agent, in Ivanhoe. He mentioned a 
house being built at 70 Livingstone Street, Ivanhoe, for £400, a ‘peg price’ set by the 
government (for returned servicemen?) and less than Arnell wanted for it.  Cliff G Griska was the 
builder. Jean taught his children at Ivanhoe Methodist Church Kindergarten. They saw the new 
house as a frame. But they had no say in the design. (AGP).  
 
The same design ‘appears all over Ivanhoe’: Rojos, King Street, etc. Lounge, Dining, Kitchen at 
left in line, with Bedrooms at right. Tudor window sashes and brick soldier courses over window 
lintels were Griska characteristics. He built Ballantynes’ house, Hartlands Road, also. (AGP).  
 
They moved into the new house. He walked to Ivanhoe Station and caught the train to West 
Richmond then walked to Coppin Street. At 72 was Stan Warren and at 74 were the Marsdens. 
(AGP). 
 

 
 
70 Russell Street, unchanged in 2014. 
 
?12 October 1945. Jean had leave from HMAS Lonsdale until 9 November (RAN Ticket of 
Leave. Held). 
  
Photograph of Sergeant Les Connor in Air Force uniform. (Photograph. Held). 
 
?12 October 1945. Jean was demobbed from the Navy after 27 months service (or is this just 
war service?), received 160 coupons for special clothing (40 of which she never used) and began 
work again at McKay Silent Rubber. Ross Paton was the boss. (AGP, Special Clothing Ration 
Book(1945-46) Discharged Service Personnel and Royal Australian Navy Dispersal Data 
(Demob) Form. Held).  
 
A6770, PETERSON ESSIE JEAN  
Service Number - WR/466  
Date of birth - 05 Aug 1917 
Place of birth - NORTH FITZROY  
Place of enlistment - PORT MELBOURNE  
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Location: Canberra 
Access status: Open 
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Physical format: PAPER FILES AND DOCUMENTS (allocated at series level) 
Records authority class number: 1010873 
Date registered: 07 Sep 200240 
 

 
 
She was there at McKay for only another year, when she left due to her pregnancy with Richard. 
She had worked at McKay for a total of 9 1/2 years. This was her only job and she never worked 
again.  
 
She continued to remain friendly and to meet with ‘the McKay girls.’ (Refer 1934). They would 
meet and have dinner at a city hotel and go on to a live show (not with Gordon), such as at her 
Majesty’s Theatre. In later years, they would have dinner at one of their homes in turn.  
 
Norma Pitts is still alive (at 9 Saphire Court, Saphire, Coffs Harbour, 2450, still ‘very quirky and 
could get away with anything’) and Marg Severino, who Ruth still goes to see, but she has lost 
her memory and is very sick. Jenny Tyrrell, wife of Harry Tyrrell, who also worked there is also 
alive. Mackay Consolidated Industries Pty Ltd still exists, at 260 Chesterville Road, Moorabbin. 
www.mackaycon.com.au (Ruth Rothery telephone conversation with RP, 31 January 2005). 
  
                                                           
40http://recordsearch.naa.gov.au/SearchNRetrieve/Interface/DetailsReports/ItemDetail.aspx?Barcode=4506
291 
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18 October 1945. Jean and Ken covenanted back to TEA and F de Castella to prevent erection 
on the land of shop, laundry, factory, business, advertising hoardings, charitable institutions; only 
one house, of brick, stone, concrete, or brick veneer and roofed with tiles or slate. No sand, soil 
or gravel was to be removed from the site, except for excavating for building foundations. Signed 
by all five parties (Director and Assistant Manager of TEA, François de Castella, J. Hill, A.K. 
Smyth and ‘Jean Higgs’. They also had to separately sign that the transaction did not did not 
contravene any of the National Security (Land Transfer) Regulations. 
  
18 October 1945. On the same day, Jean paid off the balance owing and Jean became sole 
proprietor of 28 St Hubert Road, East Ivanhoe. (Certificate of Title [held]. Also refer to: 20 
January 1945 and 10 August 1945). 
 
Maybe she had broken up with Ken. 
 
Women often found it difficult to return to domestic housebound carless drudgery after the 
independent and responsible life in the military, constrained after being free to have a social life 
as they wished. Then they were stuck at home with children, with no car. The destiny of their 
generation was to become mothers, and found themselves, after a devestating war, under the 
harshest obligation to be happy and fulfilled in that role, flailing in that world, without knowing it. 
 
22 November 1945. Peter Peterson 2 died at Nelson Street, Eaglehawk and is buried in 
Eaglehawk Cemetery, plot 39A5. (O’Donohue & Hanson, No 6524, Vol 3, p 1087 and letter dated 
26 April 2006 from Elizabeth Wallace, PO Box 380, Gol Gol NSW 2738, for the burial details). 
 
6 December 1945. The first of only two letters between Gordon and Jean survive, no’s 120 
and 121. On the envelopes, she had carefully annotated their number, date of receipt, date of 
reply and the number of the reply letter. V.X. 100597, Lt. A,G. Peterson, H.Q. ANGAU, Lae N.G. 
His characteristic indirect voice appears immediately: ‘…it is a wise policy to steer clear of such 
parties when one is not a drinking man.’  
 
His job was to tell the Army what Ordnance Stores had been handed over to Civil Admin and 
what did they not require. ‘It is a big task…’ He had written another application, for an assistant 
manager’s job. He preferred ‘dreaming of castles in the air’ to ‘the crass stupid way of life which 
we are compelled to live.’  
 
 Preparations for the disposal of equipment began in the second half of 1944 when the 
 War Cabinet directed the military to survey all stocks and indicate any surpluses.  General 
 Thomas Blamey, the Commander-in-Chief of the Army, hindered these preparations as 
 he believed they were premature and that the Army's stocks needed to be maintained 
 until Japan was defeated. This position was opposed by the acting Minister for the Army, 
 and the RAAF and RAN made some attempts to identify their surpluses, but was 
 successful in delaying the Disposal Commission's work until July 1945. As a result, 
 relatively little military equipment was sold between September 1944 and June 1945. 

 After the war ended the Disposals Commission rapidly disposed of large stocks of military 
 equipment. Consumer goods and raw materials which could be used immediately by 
 manufacturers  were the first items to be sold and sales of motor vehicles grew rapidly. 
 Ex-military vehicles made an important contribution to meeting transport shortages in 
 rural areas, though there was some dissatisfaction with the priority given to the 
 agricultural sector and the way in which the vehicles were sold. The Disposal 
 Commission's sales were also important in meeting shortages of clothing, 
 housing, industrial and construction equipment and tractors. Most of the military's stocks 
 of food  were donated to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration or 
 sold for export. 

 
 The final meeting of the Commonwealth Disposals Commission in September 1949 
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 The disposal of military equipment, particularly outside of Australia, presented a 
 challenge to the Disposals Commission. At the end of the war inadequate 
 preparations were made for the storage  of equipment in New Guinea, and many stores 
 were stolen by soldiers, native New Guineans and 'salvage pirates' or damaged by the 
 tropical conditions. Sales of stocks in these areas were completed at the end of 1946, 
 often at very low prices, but much equipment was stolen. Specialised military 
 equipment also proved difficult to dispose of given its unsuitability for civilian 
 purposes. Bombs and other explosives were destroyed after any scrap metal was 
 recovered and  large numbers of combat aircraft had to be scrapped due to a worldwide 
 glut. Training aircraft and other aeronautical equipment were sold to the public and other 
 government agencies, however, and demand for tanks and Universal Carriers which 
 could be converted to tractors was greater than  expected. 

 The Disposals Commission's activities peaked during 1946 and 1947. Sales generally 
 went smoothly and in accordance with the principles set by the Government and did not 
 significantly disrupt normal commerce. While the Commission generally operated 
 efficiently, some mistakes occurred such as clothing and scrap metal being sold well 
 beneath their market value. The volume  of sales dropped rapidly after 1947 and the 
 Disposals Commission was disbanded in July 1949.By this time the commission had sold 
 £135,189,000 worth of equipment. 
 
Gordon said he in effect commanded a ship (he being a higher rank than the captain) returning 
with surplus Ordnance Stores equipment to Melbourne. He said it would have been easy for him 
to steal much of this and sell it for a good profit, but he was too ethical (he was less so later over 
paying for the building of his house and his tax returns). (AGP to RGP). 
 
Gordon regretted the one party he had as a child, when he was 10, as it must have been too 
expensive for his parents. He saw January as the very earliest that he could apply for release 
(from the Army). (Letter No. 120, held). 
 
7 December 1945. Gordon went swimming at Salaman(u)a and got sunburned. Jean went 
Christmas shopping in Toorak Road. His work would not be finished there for 2 months.  
 
He then rebuked her for flying off the handle and reminded her of the poverty of his parents. He 
assured her he is not a money grabber. It seems his sense of humour had offended her Christian 
sensibility. (Letter No. 121, held). 
 
[1945. Melbourne’s population reached one million]. 
 
10 February 1946. Gordon was awarded the Pacific Star Imperial service medal, a bronze six-
pointed star, with red, royal blue, green, yellow, and light blue striped ribbon. (Entitlement 
document). He also later received the Defence Medal, Imperial, a silver disc, with a light green, 
dark blue and tan striped ribbon; the War Medal (1939-45), Imperial, a silver disc, with a red, 
royal blue and white striped ribbon; and the Australia Service Medal (1939-45), with a royal 
blue, red, light grey and white striped ribbon. (All held). 
 
12 February 1946. Jean wrote letter no. 174 to Lieut. Gordon at H Q ANGAU, Lae, New Guinea 
(none of her other letters survive). The letter was re-addressed to 20 Russell Street and again to 
Flat 11, Mere House, Wellington Parade, East Melbourne (now demolished). He had expected to 
be home about 21 January (February?). (Letter). 
 
21 February 1946. Probably Gordon reached Melbourne. 
 
28 February 1946. Richard was conceived in Wellington Parade precisely 7 days after Gordon 
reached Melbourne. 
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29 March 1946. A reference for Gordon from Ian McLaren, MLA, Chartered Accountant, from 
Parliament House says he had known Gordon for over 10 years, mentions his fine qualities and 
leadership ability and did not hesitate him succeeding him as president of one of the largest and 
most active clubs in the YMCA. His work there was still a by-word for thoughtful, progressive and 
stimulating leadership, qualities continued as an Army officer. He was confident of Gordon’s 
knowledge of accounts and the business world in general. He was a progressive, able and 
‘purposeable’ young man with good appearance and excellent approach. (Reference). 
 
29 March 1946. A reference for Gordon from Norman L McFadden, AICA, AAIS, accountant. He 
says Gordon is conscientious, highly intelligent, and capable of handling staff to the best 
advantage. He has a fine personality and the happy knack being able to ‘get along’ with people. 
At the Y.M.C.A., he is held in high esteem for his splendid leadership, chairmanship and debating 
skill. (Reference. Held). 
 
1 May 1946. Lt. Gordon, AAIS, AFIA, aged 32, applied for the position of Secretary at the Argus 
newspaper. He said he was also studying a course in industrial Management. He enclosed 
references from I.F. McLaren, MLA, ACA (Aust), AAIS of 1 Davies Street, East Malvern and N L 
McFadden, AAIS, AICA, of 78 O’Hea Road, Coburg. (Copy of application. Held). 
 
Gordon also told me he applied for a job as Manager (or Secretary?) of the company that 
operated the Palais, the Palais de Danse and Luna Park. He did not take the job. Until the 
fifties, the Palais (opened 1927) was the place to go to the movies. You saw two full-length films, 
preceded by Harry Jacobs and his Band with 30 minutes of singers, music, dancers, or other 
variety performers. There might be Stella Power (an operatic protégé of Melba), Alan Eddy (of the 
National Opera), Horrie Dargie (on mouth organ), George Wallace (comedian), or Lee Gordon’s 
rock stars and Mr Albert Wright, projectionist at the Palais for 43 years.  
 
In his memoir, A Fine and Private Place, Brian Matthews evokes the atmosphere of the Friday 
night pictures at the Palais. Robin Boyd published a photograph of the Walter Burley and Marion 
Mahoney Griffins’ interior of the ‘Palais de Danse,’ with a brief description in his first book, 
Victorian Modern in the year after, 1947. Harold and Leon Philips (both died 1957) were still the 
lessees of the Palais and Luna Park in 1946.41 
 
This is for me, the second of the three questions about his life. What if he had taken that job, 
essentially in show business? Even the Argus job, in newspapers? Would he have evolved quite 
differently? 
  
8 May 1946. Lieutenant Albert Gordon Peterson VX100597, was discharged from the Australian 
Imperial Force at Royal Park. 358 days of his war service was overseas in the Australia New 
Guinea Administration Unit and 1,118 days was in Australia. He was awarded the RAS Badge 
A280023. Of £794/18/6 owing to him in pay, £235/12/7 was owing to him. (AMF. Final Statement 
of Account-discharged Member. Held). 
   
He had been ordnance officer of Australia New Guinea Administration Unit (ANGAU), operating 
over the whole of New Guinea and surrounding areas. (His black notebook, held). 
 
Name     PETERSON, ALBERT GORDON  
Service    Australian Army  
Service Number   VX100597 (V335865)  
Date of Birth   14 Mar 1914 
Place of Birth   BENDIGO, VIC  
Date of Enlistment  28 Aug 1942  
Locality on Enlistment  NORTHCOTE, VIC  
Place of Enlistment  PARRAMATTA, NSW  

                                                           
41 Richard Peterson, A Place of Sensuous Resort. St Kilda Buildings and their People, Edition 2, 2008, 
Chapter 3, ‘The Palais and Triangle.’ 
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Next of Kin   PETERSON, FANNY  
Date of Discharge  8 May 1946 
Rank  Lieutenant  
Posting at Discharge  AUSTRALIAN & NEW GUINEA ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT  
WW2 Honours and Gallantry:  
   None for display 
Prisoner of War:  No42 
 
On demob, Gordon declared that he was ‘a genuine smoker’ and claimed his ration of 80 ounces 
of tobacco, declaring it to be for his ‘own personal use and having no other source of supply’. This 
was of course all nonsense; who was the tobacco for? (Australian Military Forces. Certificate of 
Service of an Officer. No. 35768 and Special Tobacco ration for Ex-Service Personnel. Held). 
 
Gordon brought back with him eight New Guinea tribal carved wood pieces from Kiriwa (Times 
Atlas, Map 15, F8): three small stools, one large stool, one chalice and three boat-shaped bowls. 
 
In his great novel My Brother Jack (1964), George Johnston declares, ‘ all the returned 
soldierswe knew has come to see the whole conflict as a monument of disorganisation ansd 
waste and political chicanery.’ It is unclear if Gordon or Jean would have agreed, for neither 
mentioned the war. Perhaps Gordon at least felt shame, or at least embarassment, that he been 
stuck in the Ordnance Stores and had not seen action. 
 
8 May 1946.  After the war, Gordon returned to Withers, but his old job as accountant had been 
taken over by the managing director during the war and he was offered a sales position, possibly 
in a new branch to be opened in Adelaide. This was not Gordon’s ‘field’ and he began to look for 
another job.  However he was given another reference by Withers in April 1948. (AGP, AGP 
‘Personal Details’ which says he ‘did not return to Withers’ and reference, both held). 
 
Later in 1946, he obtained his third and effectively his final job: it was as Group Company 
Secretary and Accountant of William Horsfall Pty. Ltd., William Horsfall Collapsible Tubes 
Pty. Ltd. and Mintern Pty. Ltd., three manufacturing companies at 98-100 Coppin Street and 
47-61 Mary Street, Richmond, E1. Phone: JA 5105 (3 lines) and later:  42 2915 (4 lines). (AGP). 
Refer also: 1951, 1952, 1954, 1963. 
 
Henry Mintern (1830-1902) had come from Ireland c1850 and settled in northern Victoria and 
later with his sons moving to Horsham and Euroa. One son, Richard Albert Mintern (1870-1951) 
began manufacturing agricultural parts in Horsham. In c1917 he travelled to USA for discussions 
with US agricultural companies on patents and Australian manufacture By the late 1920s the 
Minterns were in Richmond with the factory and exhibiting regularly at the Royal Show up to 
c1935, living in Camberwell. 
 
Mintern & Brehaut at 166b Bridge Rd, Richmond as Agricultural Implement Makers in 1930.  
 
Mintern Products P/L was listed from 1938 at 166b Bridge Rd, Richmond. 
  
Then The Argus (Melbourne, 5 July 1938, reported: 

Richmond Blaze... £13,000 FIRE IN FACTORY. Most of the factory of Mintern's Pty. Ltd., 
in Bridge�road, Richmond, was destroyed last night by fire. Stock worth £5,000 was 
burnt, and machinery valued at £8,000 was damaged.�The factory supplies garden 
implements to many city hardware stores. Forty employees of the factory will probably be 
temporarily�out of work as a result of the fire. Breaking out in a storeroom, where tons of 
newly made implements were stacked, the blaze�rapidly spread to the metal grinding 
section of the factory. £13,000 

                                                           
42 http://www.ww2roll.gov.au/script/veteran.asp?ServiceID=A&VeteranID=502738#summary1 
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This led to a new Company being established, reported in The Argus, 19 March 1940, p 11:�  
 

The following company has applied for registration -�MINTERN PRODUCTS PTY LTD 
merchants W Horsfall promoter and proposed director W K Horsfall also a proposed 
director. Registered office 98-100 Coppin street Richmond Capital £25 000 in £1 shares. 
To acquire plant machinery and stock to the value of £4000 from Wm Horsfall Pty Ltd, 98 
Coppin street Richmond Purchase consideration £4000.43 
 

 
 

Mintern garden cultivator spanner #3 and quite common.  

 
 
Mintern no 3 Garden Cultivator Spanners with a "Treble R" , thought to be by Mintern also, some with 
original paint colours. 
 

                                                           
43 Various S & M Directories (Victorian), The Argus from http://newspapers.nla.gov.au/ and family history 
from Douglas Mintern Ellis (b 1932), grandson of Richard Albert Mintern, and (not relevant) 
www.minternfamily.info/home.htm. 
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Mintern & Brehaut cast iron wheel on a farm implement. 
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Mintern Garden Cultivator and Seeder, undated. 
 
Gordon would be astounded to see the front page colour image in The Age on 4 May 2010, of a 
simple single-fronted worker’s cottage at 103 Coppin Street, opposite their factory that sold three 
days earlier for $1 million. Its owners paid $533,000 for it in 2005, and it had sold for $218,000 in 
1996. Fifty years previously, Coppin Street was absolutely industrial and working class, and 
opposite was a venetian blind factory. 
 
Horsfall were manufacturers and printers of tinplate canisters, collapsible tubes and other impact 
extrusions. The factory was very rough, loud and dirty, and the manager was known to have 
slept with each of his female staff. There were about 100 employees. (AGP). 
 
They also owned Mintern Pty. Ltd., manufacturers of garden tools and light agricultural 
implements. Gordon became secretary of the three companies. The previous company secretary, 
Coleman, had been there 27 years, then another for only three weeks. (AGP). 
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Old (William) Horsfall (or ‘orsfall) was a crude and rough Yorkshireman, but a likeable rogue. He 
had learnt about can-making at Colonial Sugar Refineries, manufacturers of Golden Syrup, which 
came in cans. CSR made their own cans. He set up William Horsfall with Jim Barnes, who left. 
Horsfall had a strongroom filled with his liquor. McCallum’s whisky (since he made their caps) and 
Mathew Lang wine from Leo Buring. There were 300 staff in the factory. Gordon did old Horsfall’s 
personal income tax. Horsfall knew Lionel Newton who owned Lanes Motors and Maples Stores. 
Horsfall had a house at Macedon. His Macedon staff were on the payroll of William Horsfall Pty. 
Ltd. (AGP). 
 
Horsfall owned flats on the north side of the Botanical Gardens and in Marne Street, South 
Yarra. His wife (formerly Mrs Ladd, they were married surreptitiously in Hong Kong) had a 
delicatessen called the Maypole, and two or three shops, on the corner of Albion Alley (?) off 
Little Bourke Street, between Swanston and Elizabeth Streets and another in Australia Arcade. 
She also owned 40-50 properties in her own right. She was not the mother of his sons Keith and 
Leslie. (AGP). 
  
Keith Horsfall, old Horsfall’s son, worked for the company. He never went into the factory, never 
made a decision, arrived at the office at 10 am, each day and was a gambler. When they took 
over Horsfall, Containers Limited didn’t want Keith involved. Harry Genn was the engineer there, 
though he did not contribute capital. (AGP). Refer also: 1951. 
  
17 July 1946. Jean received a War Gratuity of £20/5/-, being 15/- per month for her 27 months of 
war service, under the War Gratuity Act 1945. (Entitlement to War Gratuity form. Held). 
 
Isabella Tough Peterson died, aged 86, a spinster. Buried Bendigo Cemetery. Her mother is 
listed as Isabella Tough on the Death Certificate. Does this suggest a falling- out with the 
Petersons? (O’Donohue & Hanson, No 6524, Vol 3, p 1087).  
  
11 October 1946. Transfer of 28 St Hubert Road (?) property from Trustees Executors and 
another by direction of J Hill (see: 1940) to Essie Jean and Mr Smythe (Statement, Keith 
Hercules, Barrister & Solicitor. Held).  
 
11 November 1946. Over the next 3 1/2 years, Gordon paid off a Commonwealth War Service 
Homes Commission loan for the purchase of 70 Livingstone Street at a nominal rate of £5/2/8 
per month, but generally in amounts of at least twice that, until 3 April 1950. (Commonwealth of 
Australia. War Service Homes Commission. Record of Repayments. Book. Held). 
 
30 November 1946. At about 1 am, Jean’s contractions began and because they had no car, 
Gordon went next door and asked Mr Warren to drive them in to the Mercy Hospital. The hospital 
was dark and all locked up for the night and Gordon had to keep knocking until someone heard 
(AGP).  
 
Richard Gordon Peterson was born at the Mercy Hospital, when Jean was 29 and Gordon was 
32. The tiny Richard  weighed 8 pounds 10 ounces and was 22 1/2 inches long. The flamboyant 
doctor (who also delivered Stephen and Robyn) was also physician to the Queen (AGP and 
‘Baby Peterson’ note. Held). 
 
Jean obtained the Department of Health, Victoria Maternal and Child Hygiene Branch, Maternal, 
Infant, and Pre-School Welfare Division’s Leaflet No 4, Educational Diet; Leaflet No 5, 
Substitutional Feeding or Weaning; Leaflet No 6, Ten to Twelve Months’ Diet and Leaflet No 7, 1-
2 Years’ Diet and the mid-grey cardboard covered Leaflet No. 8,  Recipe Booklet. Cookery for the 
Infant and Pre-School Child. (1946). She regularly attended the Ivanhoe Baby Health Centre in 
Waterdale Road, opposite the Church of Christ, where Richard attended Kindergarten 
(Publications). 
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Rev Pam Kerr (née Lewis), four years older than me, played with me from my birth. She recalls 
that I always had a ‘quirky sense of humour’, that I was ‘sensitive’ and ‘good-looking.’ She 
regretted that I was four years younger, so that teen-age dating was out of the question. 
(Photographs held and Rev Pam Kerr). 
 
[The Soviet famine of 1946-7 caused by ruthless modernisation, as was that of 1932-3 and 
China of 1959-61].44 
 
1947-52. Christmas and Easter holidays at Ivy and George Boatfield’s beach house, 58 
Nepean Highway, Seaford (now demolished).  
 
Ivy owned Ivy Dickson’s, a specialist children’s and baby clothes shop in the 40-shop Australia 
Arcade, that ran through from Collins to Little Collins Street, then the largest arcade in Australia. It 
had opened in 1939, designed with the hotel by Leslie M Perrot, Architect. When it closed in 
1988, 26,000 people were walking through daily on the mid-block route from Flinders Street 
Station to Myer. 45 
 
It was a hipped roof, redbrick rambling late 1920s house, with rustic ti-tree furniture; chairs, a 
swing chair, random-rubble mudstone garden walls and terrace and huge spiky succulents in 
spherical landmine steel cases. 
 
There were games of Chinese Checkers, Snap, shuttlecock in the garden, with a net stretched 
between the ti-trees, and in dark maroon, belted woollen bathers with beach towels, walking 
across the narrow gravel Point Nepean Road, along the foot-tracks, through the ti-tree to the 
beach, with its long bolted together hardwood plank breakwaters, flotsam seaweed, crushed 
shells and distant low tide.  
 
 

 
 
 A decorative British Mk 14 Sea Mine. 
 

                                                           
44 Corma O Grada, Famine: A Short History, Princeton, 2009. 
45 AGP and Bruce McBrien, Marvellous Melbourne and Me. Living in Melbourne in the Twentieth Century, 
Melbourne Books, Melbourne 2010, p 267. 
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The last Marshalite traffic signals (see, above) were removed in the 1970s was along the Nepean 
Highway. 
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Nine years earlier in England, John Piper (1903-92) had painted 'Breakwaters at Seaford' (1937), 
which could easily depict those in Seaford here.46 
 

 
 
Here, it is pictures by Clarice Beckett (1887-1935) such as Beach Road, c1933, that best evoke 
this country to some degree, except for the bitumen road in that image which depicts foreshore 
much nearer Melbourne.  
 

 
 
Clarice Beckett, 'Beach Road.' 
 
We used to walk to the shops, north to Carrum and south to Seaford, and even to Frankston. 
Many, often rather eccentric, roadside buildings from that period still exist, former isolated shops 
and beach-houses. 
 
[1947. In Bendigo, the first Four’n’Twenty Pies were produced by Les McLure: 50 per day]. 
 

                                                           
46 It is reproduced on the cover of Alexandra Harris, Romantic Moderns. English Writers, Artists and the 
Imagination from Virginia Woolf to John Piper, Thames & Hudson 2010. Seaford is a resort on the East 
Sussex coast, east of Brighton. 
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28 January 1947. Livingstone Street and its fence was insured by the War Service Homes 
Commission for £1,541 at an annual premium of £1/6/6-. Presumably that is when they moved 
in. By 1 May 1950, this value had risen to a value of £2,490 for a premium of £1/18/-. A wood and 
iron woodshed was then also included. (War Service Homes Act 1918-1935. Certificate of 
Insurance No. 55,724, 13 March 1947 and Certificate of Insurance No. V/266. 9 May 1950. Held). 
 
13 April 1947. Richard was baptised at Ivanhoe Methodist (now Uniting) Church, Seddon Street, 
Ivanhoe. One of a group of five babies. (By Rev Stanley Weekes, President of the Methodist 
Conference, Rev A.L. Sherlock officiating (Photograph and Certificate of Baptism, both held).  
 
Jean ran the Ivanhoe Methodist Sunday School Kindergarten there with Joyce Oldmeadow. 
Gordon and Jean were members of the Young Marrieds Group there. (AGP). 
 
1 August 1947. Gordon received his Certificate as Associate of the Chartered Institute of 
Secretaries of Joint stock Companies and other Public Bodies. (Held). 
 
He was proud of the letters after his name, though seldom used them: ASA (Associate of the 
Australian Society of Accountants); ACIS (Associate of the Secretaries Institute) and ACIM 
(Associate of the Administrative Managers Society). 
 
October 1947. There is a studio photograph of Richard aged 11 months. (Photo). 
  
He continued studying, but it is uncertain what for, with the Hemmingway Robertson Institute, 
unless for the ACIM. 
 
2 October 1947. Gordon’s HRI Exercise: The managing director’s selection. Grade: Excellent. 
(Exercise sheet held). 
 
Detailed comments on Gordon’s exercises for his course with Hemingway Robertson Institute, 
Consulting Accountants, Professional Tutors, Bank House, Bank Place, C1. (Exercise sheet 
held). 
 
3 March 1948. HRI Exercise:  ‘Re-organization of a partnership.’ Grade: Excellent. (Exercise 
sheet, held). 
 
 8 April 1948. Gordon was given a new reference by Allan W Cleland, Secretary and Director of 
John Withers & Son Pty. Ltd. mentions his joining the Army as Private but quickly rose to a 
commissioned rank. It clarifies that he resigned from Withers to seek greater opportunities with a 
‘large manufacturing company’ upon his demob. They commended him as a business executive 
with keenness and enthusiasm. (Reference). 
 
21 May 1948. HRI Exercise:  ‘Marketing a new product’. Grade: Very Good. (Held). 
 
8 July 1948. HRI Exercise: ‘The Crescent Food Co. advertises a new product’. Grade: Very 
Good. (Held). 
 
11 October 1948. HRI Exercise:  ‘Planning a national advertising campaign’. Grade: Very Good. 
(Held). 
 
30 November 1948. Various photographs of Richard on his birthdays, the guests are all girls, 
particularly ‘Joanie’ from next door, 68 Livingstone Street. (Photographs held). 
 
17 December 1948. James A Russell, Architect, ARAIA ARVIA, of 9 Westburn Lodge, 68 
Westbury Street, East St Kilda, wrote to Miss E.J. Higgs (as sole owner of the neighbouring 28 St 
Hubert Road, the street numbers were not allocated for several years) that he was building on Lot 
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144 (26 St Hubert Road), adjoining her south boundary. He had erected a brick wall on the 
boundary within his property and wanted to add fencing. (Held). 
 
This became a saga. The first 35 feet (10.7 metres) from the street was to be 4 feet (1.2 metres) 
high, of wide spaced horizontal boards, painted white; the remaining 95 feet (29 metres) was to 
be a normal paling fence. The paling fence was to cost 6/3 per foot run. He would pay for the 
brick wall. This would appear to the fence as built. (Letter, held). 
  
31 December 1948. Frances Anne Peterson, Richard’s wife was born. 
 
1948. Gordon became a director of the Horsfall Group. (AGP. ‘Personal details’. Held). 
 
[1948. Increasingly severe frontier clashes between North Korea and South Korea. Refer: 25 
June 1950]. 
 
[1948. At Fishermens Bend, Holden's Motor Body Builders (founded 1858 in Adelaide), 
produced its first vehicle. (Refer: 1936). Ford had also been assembling cars at Geelong since 
the 1920s, later also produced the Falcon there]. 
 
21 January 1949. Russell wrote again to Jean enclosing L Grinter, a fencing contractor’s 
estimate for the fence of £40/11/3 of which her share would be £20/5/7 1/2, the same cost as a 
normal fence for the full 130 feet length (39.6 metres). He notes his earlier letter has not been 
acknowledged, despite ‘two personal interviews’ and a phone call. (Letter, held). 
  
2 February 1949. Jean wrote (on Australian Comforts Fund notepaper) that further to her letter to 
Russell of 22 January, she agreed to contribute to the low front fence and the normal paling 
fence, but she was unable to contribute to the 5 feet paling fence between piers on top of the 
existing brickwork, which would be far higher than warranted in the circumstances, would always 
be an eyesore to her and would definitely detract from the value of her land. She would regard it 
as a very unneighbourly act if he were to proceed with its erection.  
 
As an alternative, she suggested a 3 feet (910 mm) high fence between the piers of an open wire 
material, or of construction similar to the front fence. She was saying she wanted the middle 
section reduced by 2 feet (610 mm) in height. (Letter, held). 
 
3 February 1949. Russell wrote that he would complete the front and rear sections. He agrees to 
the lowered fence providing the privacy of his (north-facing) terrace is retained ‘around which the 
whole plan is based’. (Letter, held). 
 
17 February 1949. Russell wrote again that he had erected the paling fence and will be erecting 
the other portions of the fence later. He has paid Mr Grinter £17/3/9 and would appreciate 
receiving £8/11/10, as 1/2 for Jean’s share. (Letter, held). 
   
21 February 1949. Jean noted in her reply that she had on the same day sent her cheque for the 
value of £8/11/10 for 55 feet (16.8 metres) of paling fence. (Letter, held. Note that in 2004, half of 
the cost of about 35 feet (10.7 metres) of paling fence on the east boundary with no 26 cost 
Gordon’s estate $352.83, and was considered inexpensive).  
 
5 July 1949. HRI Exercise: ‘The Donner Manufacturing Company’s personnel problem’. Grade: 
Very Good. (Held). Sir Magnus Donners is the immensely rich industrialist and arts patron, head 
of Donners Brebner, whose supposedly unconventional sexual tastes are a source of constant 
speculation and jocularity in Anthony Powell’s 12-volume cycle of novels, Dance to the Music of 
Time, a point perhaps not surprisingly lost on Gordon, since the first volume was not published 
until 1951.47 

                                                           
47 Hilary Spurling, Handbook to Anthony Powell’s Music of Time, Heinemann, London 1977, p 46. 
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17 July 1949. Albert Anderson and Fanny were both granted age pensions of £85/10/0 per 
annum (65/9 per fortnight), although on 31 August that year, pensions escalated to £107/10/0 per 
annum (82/9 per fortnight. Letter from the Director General of Social Services to AGP, dated 26 
April 1950. Held). 
 
2 August 1949. Russell wrote to Jean that the remaining two 34 feet sections of fence have 
been completed, the part between the piers being 3 feet high, for a total cost of £27/4/-, her share 
being £13/12/-. On 1 September, Jean replied with a cheque for £6/16/-. It is unclear why this was 
not the full amount, but she signs her letter ‘Yours truly’, which may be a warmer than ‘Yours 
faithfully as before. (Letter, held). 
  
19 August 1949. F. Phillips, Town Clerk of the City of Heidelberg issued a blue notice to Jean E 
Higgs of 20 Russell Street, Ivanhoe owner of Lot 143, St Hubert Road, that Council had prepared 
a scheme for the private street known as St Hubert Road and part of Charteris Drive, that the 
estimated cost to be recovered from her was £284/8/10. (Held). 
  
[29 November 1948 (refer: 1936) Prime Minister Ben Chifley launched the first Holden 
‘Australia’s Own Car.’  It cost £733, or two years wages (refer: 16 December 1953)].48 
 
24 August 1949. J.K. Longmuir, City Engineer replied to queries from Miss E Higgs with details 
of the scheme for constructing St Hubert Road and part of Charteris Drive: the road was to be 10 
inches thick and 22 feet wide with concrete channels, footpaths of concrete 3 inches thick and 4 ft 
6 inches and 5 feet wide, nature strips. on both sides with street trees, the high side nature strip 
retained by a stone wall, gas and water service pipes reticulated under, crossings if required were 
not included. Cost of metal and bitumen were high compared with pre-war. Payment could be 
made over 10 years by 40 quarterly instalments at 5% interest. (Held). 
 
28 September 1949. Totti, also spelt Tottie (Fanny) Peterson died aged 72, in the front room 
at her home, 8 Knowles-street, Northcote (now Westgarth), of Carcinoma pharynx of 3 months 
and Fatty Myocarditis for 10 years (Family Bible, Death Certificate and press cutting. Held). 
 
She was interred beneath a vermilion coloured rose bush, number G3/5-42, the first in its row, 
which still survives, 56 years later, in the Tristania Memorial Garden at the Necropolis, 
Springvale.  
 
The Necropolis had been established in 1901, [when was its first cremation?] but Tristania had 
only been opened in 1947, its two (circular) pentacle beds then and Totti’s rectangular beds only 
in 1948. Her husband Albert Anderson, joined her there only three months later and her 38 year-
old daughter-in-law Jean, only six and a half years later, then almost 55 years later, by her only 
son Gordon. 
 
[Cremation was still an unusual, even brave choice for interment in 1949. The first recorded 
cremation of a white person in Australia occurred on a pyre on Sandringham beach in 1895. The 
first Australian crematorium opened in West Terrace, Adelaide in 1903. Sydney got Rokewood in 
1925. Melbourne’s first purpose-built crematorium opened Fawkner in1927. Brisbane followed in 
1934, Hobart in 1936 and Perth in 1937. Despite their reassuring architectural elaboration, most 
of the general public still perceived cremation as ‘an innovation for loopy radicals.’ It was certainly 
a very Protestant choice in 1949: it was only in 1963 that the Vatican relented and granted 
Catholics permission to be cremated, but still providing the ashes are not scattered, or kept at 
home. One of their justifications for this position has been: ‘What if Jesus had been cremated?’]49   

                                                           
48 theage(Melbourne)magazine, June 2009. 
49 This observation and the historical details of cremation in Australia: Robert Larkins, Funeral Rights: What 
the Australian “Death Care” Indudstry Doesn’t Want You To Know, Viking Melbourne 2007, extracted in The 
Age, as ‘Blazing a trail’, A2, 2 June 2007, pp 12 and 13. 
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24 October 1949. Stephen John Peterson was born, at the Mercy Hospital. At Christmas 1949, 
the family were at 20 Russell Street, and Albert Anderson held the baby Stephen in his arms, on 
the back verandah. The three children were carefully separated by three-year intervals to be 
easier for Jean who at 32 and 35, was not considered any longer young (AGP). 
 
[1949. ASIO was established, when the US and UK Intelligence presented the Chifley 
government with an alarming picture of Soviet Union espionage in Western countries, including 
certain evidence of a spy ring in Australia]. 
 


